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Mernconeag tlouse 
South Harpswell, Me. 
GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Jr., Prop. 
VARIED VIEWS ABOUT THE MERRICONEAU. 
One of tbe most potent attractions of the Merritoneag House is its 
■uperb location. Visitors never tire of tbe outlook on islands and ocean. 
Rocky, surf-bound shores as well as bathing beaches are witbin easy reach. 
The anchorage for yachts is excellent, and Boating and Fishing are chief 
pastimes. Season 1905—June 1 to October 1. Floor Plan and Rates on 
application. 
Said a stylish young fellow—one of OUR customers— 
to us the other day : 
"My friends ask me where I have my clothes made. 
When I tell them that I get them at Ira F. Clark & Co., ready 
made, they seem inclined to doubt it until I show them the 
label.'* 
This gentleman's friends could see no difference be- 
tween his garments and those made by the best tailors. Neither 
can you, or any one else. They are identical in cloth, tailoring, 
trimmings, and style. As to fit—*e'll leave that to you or 
your friends. Brin^ back any garment not s\tisfactory and 
get your money. 
When it comes to prices, wc can save you about one- 
half on yout tailors bill. 
The Big Store With Small Profits. 
Ira P. Clark & Co. 
26, 28 Monument Sq., PORTLAND, ME: 
Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co., 
17 and 17 1-2 Preble 8t. 
Dealers in 
New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Goods of all 
kinda bought and aold. Alao Auotlonoara and Appralaara. 
POST CARDS 
Two Hundred Local Subjects. 
No visitor can afford to leave Portland without 
at least inspecting our splendid display of Souve- 
nir Post Cards. 
They are so arranged as to enable purchasers 
to make their choice with the least trouble and 
annoyance, and include black and white as well as 
colored. 
NOTE: — fX> not fail to dm oar Public Writing l>««k when in tbi« 
vicinity. It le located clone to oar Middle St. entrance. 
WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO., 
STATIONERS. 
233 Middk St, PORTLAND, ME. 
CNEBEA6UE VS. FREEPORT. 
INTERESTING GAME 8ATUROAY 
CHARACTERIZED BY LUCKY 
BUNCHED HIT8. 
Casco Club of Freeport Took Game 
by Score of 5 to 4. 
The ball grounds at Chebeague were 
lined with an interested crowd of ball 
enthusiasts Saturday when the local 
nine played a return game with the 
Casco club of F*reeport. Bishop was 
in the box for the home team, and 
pitched a steady strong game, though 
he was "found"* by the visitors for 
several good hits which made the 
game interesting. Small twirled the 
sphere for Freeport and held the score 
down well, though he was batted heav- 
ily at tinu»s. The Chebeague hits 
were scattered, and failed to produce 
the winning runs that they should 
have done had they been bunched as 
were those of the visitors. Bishop 
might have had the game tied when 
he was on the third bag in the ninth 
and only one man down, but he was 
caught away while trying to run in on 
Geo. Hamilton's fly. Score: 
123456789 
Casco club 202 0 0100 0—5 
Chebeague 0 0110101 0—4 
This game ties the score between 
the two nines, the game of the previ- 
ous Saturday having been won by 
Chebeague by a score of 5 to 2. The 
Casco club team line up is as foHows: 
Royal, lb., Weston, rf., W. Randall, cf., 
(ratchell, 2b„ M. Randall, ss.. Tuttle, 
If.. Hyde. :»b.. Small, p., Pou. c. Che- 
beague lined up as last wekk with the 
substitution of Bishop in the box and 
Rose, If. 
MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE. 
RUSH OF TRAVEL TO THE HARP- 
SWELL POINT HOSTELRY 
FINDS HOUSE CROWD- 
ED. 
Fortunate Ones Who Booked Their 
Rooms Early Congratulate Them- 
selves on Their ForethoughL 
The warm weath*-i baA ft.-*' 
anticipated effect at the Merriconeag 
House and an a result people are be- 
ing refused accommodations at this 
popular hotel. All the rooms are tak- 
en now until September practically 
and even the least desirable ones 
would command a high pYice were they 
available, but the practice of engaging 
rooms ahead has been taken advan- 
tage of so thoroughly since the books 
were opened April 20 that there have 
been scarcely any open rooms for 
more than a few days at a time dur- 
ing July and this month the conditions 
are such that 150 rooms might com- 
fortably be filled. 
Judge and Mrs. William Popham 
Piatt and two chlldreu of White Plains 
New York have engaged rooms from 
August 8. Judge Piatt Is a warm 
personal friend of Col. (ieorge .W. 
Campbell,.Jr., and is making his, first 
visit to fiarpswell. 
Editor Sutherland of the Westches- 
ter Recorder (N. Y.) spent a few 
days here last week and while enjoy- 
ing a look at the curios in the proprie- 
tor's office discovered the much prized 
keystone of which he speaks editorial- 
ly in his paper of a recent date. He 
neglects to state however that he took 
several "chips'* off It himself while 
sojourning here and that he was some- 
what dazed by Its brilliancy and hyp- 
notic powers on several occasions. He 
had evidently recovered his literary 
powers, however, when he penned the 
lines referred to above. 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Cummings and 
Mr. Wallace Margraf of Sew York are 
expected at the house this week, also 
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Willis and Mr. and 
Mr«, J. A. Brodle of New York and 
Brooklyn, respectively. 
Mr. and Mrn. Jamea Harrl*. who have 
I)«ti at the houae recently were much 
Interewted In th* land at A*h Point 
I owned by Mr. I* II. SpauldlnK. It Ik 
poaalble that In th« near future they 
may build a «umm«>r home there. Mr. 
Hpauldlnn'ii n«-w motor hoat will be 
| iihlpped from Ronton thin week. 
Mr. B. 8. Matthew* of the New York 
, Journal, with Mm. Matthew*. will be I at the houae Saturday for their u*ual 
aojourn here. 
Mlaa Alice McDowell of Portland 
will be a gue*t here with her friend. 
Mlaa Helen Hpauldlnx next week. Mlaa 
Spauldlnic N on a trip weatward thia 
! week but will return Saturday. 
SQUADRON TO Be HERE. 
Eight BattlaaHipa Will Coma into tha 
•ay and Harbor. 
The IT. 8. battleahlpa, Maine. Mla- 
aourl. Kentucky. Kearaarge. Illinois. 
Iowa. Alabama and Maaaachuaetta are 
en route to Frenchman'* Bay. They 
left New York Tueaday and will vlalt 
Portland a* a whole or In part later. 
It la poaalble that the North Atlantic. 
Squadron, which la repreaented by 
theae ahlpa, will aeparate Into two 
divlalona. and only one-half will cone 
to thin port, the reat of the ahlpa go- 
ing to Boa ton. and thence to Newport, 
R. I., where they will be from Aug. 
I 20h to 28th. 
■ AN AUGUST GALE. 
FIERCE AND WILD BLEW THE 




Th# Sttrm Arrived a Little Early Thla 
Year Striking the Bay July 30. 
'At least one heavy gale has almost 
come to be a feature of the Casco 
Bay summer and as a matter of fact it 
la looked for with pleasant anticipa- 
tion. by those who enjoy the scene of 
the old ocean lashed to fury, while 
they view It's monstrous charges 
against the ragged cliffs and beaches, 
themselves protected from the rain and 
spray by rubber clothing. The "annu- 
al'* as it may be called did little dam- 
age this time, but it arrived earlier 
than last year by about three weeks, 
coming on Sunday the last day of July 
and obscuring the sun until Wednes- 
day. Its fierce north-east blast whipped ihe bay Into fury supreme. The pre- 
liminary conditions of Saturday night 
were marked by an abrupt fall of the 
barometer and steamboat men and 
yachtsmen made all secure in prepara- 
tion for the blow. The picture of the 
fury of the s«*a at the storms height, which was reached Sunday night was 
an awful and inspiring one to those, 
who stood just out of its grasp. Sheets 
of rain pelted the writhing surface of 
the water into a dark and lurid mass, 
while the billows were raised to a 
great height despite the downpour 
from the clouds. A greenish, gray cloud formation hung always just a 
little overhead being driven at a high 
velocity. The effect of the storm was 
heightened by the thick, dim and green- 
ish looking luminance, which cut off 
all but nearby objects from the view. 
Summer tourists found pleasure in 
witnessing the picture of surf and 
storm, at least those who had the hard- 
ihood to ventuhe outside did and felt 
well repaid for so doing. There was 
very little damage retried. Several 
boats'were swamped at their moor- 
; Inga and not a few went adrift, one or 
two' being smashed badly and a few 
awnings and tents were blown down. 
The precipitation of rain was about 
1 two and onedburth inches, as ouch as 
tril* *mmftlLJfLk^nfinT* 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
THIS CHARMING SPOT IN CASCO 
BAY IS ATTRACTING MORE 
VISITORS THAN EVER BE- 
FORE. 
Cottagers and Hotels are Entertaining 
Many Young People. 
L. A. Hathaway of East Orange. N. 
J., who has ben visiting Mr. an<l 
Mrs. Chas. T. Root and family leaves 
for home tomorrow, much to the re- 
gret of the young people of the sum- 
mer colony. Mr. Hathaway will enter 
Cornell college this fall. 
Mr. and Mr». J. A. Hay of Worces- 
ter. Mass.. were among the arrivals 
here Wednesday morning. They are 
at the Woodbine for the season. 
H. A. LeClair of l^ewlston, with his 
son, ('. A. I>»Clair of the same city 
were among those here on the Island 
Sunday. They were at the Oeean 
View hotel for dinner. Mr. H. A. I>»- 
Clair conducts a restaurant on Hay- 
market square In his native city. 
Mr. Charles Oilman of I^wiston ar- 
i rived here Tuesday to spend sometime 
at bin cottage on Maiden l.anc. His 
mother has boon hore for dome time 
past. 
t;«-orn»* 8. Crafts wax visiting rela- 
tive* in Lynn and Boston, Mass.. last 
w»*«>k. He in in Boston now awaiting 
the arrival of the schooner "Eva and 
Mildred" from the (Jeorge*. 
Bmery and Patzlg. two well-known 
musical artists held forth at the school 
house Tuesday night. They present- 
ed the laughable act entitled "MctJee, 
th«- Versatile Rube" and also the dra- 
matic sketch "A Bundle of Rags." 
There was a good slied audience pres- 
ent and the effort of the entertainers 
were highly appreciated. 
I>r. C. K. Williams and wife of Au- 
burn were here on the Island Sunday 
and regiatered at the hotel for dinner. 
Mrs. Frances I* Ixmgfellow of Cam- 
bridge,. Mass.. arrived here Tuesday 
to be the guest of her daughter-in-law 
Mrs. Arthur H. l^ongfellow of New 
York. who Is here with her mother, 
Mrs. F. K. Cram at the Seaside. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Stetson and 
family of Bath, who have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs Chester 8. Sinnett and 
Mr. and Mro. James G. Stetson, re- 
turned home Tuesday morning after a 
moat delightful outing. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K Furb ish and 
family of Wilson I^ake were among 
the arrivals at the Woodbine cottage 
yesterday. They will remain for an 
outing of two weeka at least. 
Mlsae* Alice R. and Mabel H. Smith 
of Montclalr, N. J., arrived here on the 
ishind the latter part of laat week for 
• heir glimmer vacation. They are reg- | 
istered at the Seaside cottage and will 
remain until early in September. 
Rev, Roger A. Dunlap and wife of 
Patterson, N. J., are registered at the 
Woodbine for an e*tended sojourn 
(Continued oq pag* I.) 
Merriconeag' House 
South. Harpswell, Me. 
GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Jr., Prop. 
Open June 1 to October 1 
Thoroughly modern and the Popular House of the Bay- Furnishings and service are in strict accordance with the up. •to-date resort hotel in every respect. Every room has a clear view of the ocean—-adjacent to the steamboat landing. Pri- vate boat landing and float, for the accommodation of guests, within 100 feet of the veranda. Bathing, beach and dressing rooms at the foot of the lawn. 
Bathing, Boating and Fishing, Tennis, etc. 
Plenty of Amusement and Recreation. Dining Room seats 100. Rates on application. 
GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, Jr. 
South Harpswell, Maine. 
W" 
:• -1_L _ 
HY IS IT THAT OUR tRADE 
IS YEARLY INCREASING IN 
We simply please our patrons, 
and, by our fair dealing with 
all, our customers naturally in- 
crease their business each year. 
Sole Agents for Hotaseliold Ranges. 
R. S. DAVIS CO., 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
P. K. HA8KKLL, Trw. 
BUSTIN'S ISLAND. 
THE IOEAL ISLAND ON THE IN- 
NER BAY HAS THE GAYEST 
SEASON IN ITS HISTORY. 
Every Cottage Taken and Plenty of 
Amusement at All Timoa. 
The weather the pant wwk ha* been 
ld»*al for tho*e whewe Inclination loads 
them to the water The bathing ha* 
been flne and much enjoyed by the 
cottager*. Partle* made vlalt* to 
Prenrh'a Inland and tho*e who partici- 
pated were amply rewarded, a* raap- 
berrlea were plentiful. Other par- 
tie* were made to Caaco Caatle 
and other point* of Intermit In 
clo*e proximity to our only great 
Buntln'* Inland. Mnch comment ha* 
been exchanged why the Oovernment 
npon It* chart* call* thla Inland "Rib 
bem." 
Saturday evening Mr. and Mr*. John 
Ray gave a very enjoyable maalcale. 
The Iris returned from her trip to 
Bar Harbor and caat anchor late 
Thursday evening. Every one waa 
glad to aee her at her old mooring, 
and to welcome the voyagers back to 
port after their adventure* on ntormy 
*ea*. Although lost to *lght for the 
better part of a week, they kept them- 
tM»lven In memory through the mall* 
by a cheerful »nd per*latent employ- 
ment of picture postal*. "Hurrah for 
the Irfn and her crew.'' 
If It be a virtue to welcome the com- 
inx guewt Hunt in'* should he awarded 
the palm for ho*pltallty above other 
Inland* touched at by the Maqnolt. 
Twice each week-day and once on 
tfunday the wharf 1* crowded with 
expectant facet* eager to nee the "boat 
come In." Ponnlbly nome of the older 
reHldent* may reflect aa thejr nee the 
crowd* of vlwltor* who, from every corner of the globe nock to thin ob- 
scure and remo<e Inland on the 
ntrangenea* of the fact that only a dozen yeara ago traveler* would 
hardly have found a human face to 
greet them, and would have received 
their only welcome from the *ong bird* and the pinc-n More gratifying n'lll in the reflection that to come 
once to Runtinn' implies for moat peo- pie a npeedy return, and for all, the denlre to do ao. 
Mr II. W. Weller joined bin family 
Continued on Page 2. 
THE HAMILTON. 
CHEBEAGUE'S FASHIONABLE HO- 
TEL 18 ALREADY FILLED WITH 
TOURIST3 FROM ALL OVER 
THE COUNTRY. 
Dance .Saturday Evening Last. 
Miss Julia Prince Ash of Philadel- 
phia. Pa.. registered here Saturday af- 
ternoon last for a visit of a few days, 
being the guest of her husband's sis- 
ter. Mrs. John Morgan Ash. of Phila- 
delphia. who is hen- with her family 
for an extended outing. Miss Ash 
is spending the'season at the Poland 
Spring Hotel. Poland Springs. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tucker of Bos- 
ton. Mass.. arrived Friday to Join oth- 
er members of the family, who are 
here for the season. Mrs. Tucker Is a 
'sister to Mrs. H. \V. Traver, the con- 
tralto soloist ami Miss BessU» Rogers, 
both of Portland, who have l>een reg- 
istered here since the opening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Converse Cleaves of 
Philadelphia. Pa., were among the 
Friday arrivals. They are here for a 
short outing, and will proceed to St. 
John's. N. B.. where they will make an 
extended visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Marsh of Itha- 
ca. N. *Y.. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Marsh of 
Scranton. Pa. and Misses Dorothy and 
Gladys Marsh are here for an outing 
having arrived early last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wallace of Nash- 
tin *7. vim., art- inn King an ex enueu 
sojourn with us. They were travelins 
a Ions the roast, hut are so delighted 
with our island and ♦•specially our lo- 
cation that their visit will be for some 
time yet. Mr. Wallace Is principal of 
a preparatory school at Nashville. 
This is their first outing in this vicin- 
ity. 
Mrs. J. C. Wldmer. Miss Widtner 
and Miss Elizabeth Wldmer of Boston, 
Mass., are among those from that city 
who are enjoying the beauties of this 
island. They will remain until Au- 
gust 19. 
Dr. George Chandler Baldwin. Mel- 
ville Howard Seward, and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Sewanl of Boston. Mass.. were 
among the Saturday arrivals. They 
will be with us for a week or more. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Childs of Wor- 
cester. Mass.. with thVir daughter. 
Miss Alice L. Childs, are here for an 
outing of two weeks, having arrived 
Saturday morning last. This is their 
first visit to this island. 
The dancing party Saturday evening 
was a delightful affair, and was large- 
ly attended, nearly all of the guests 
taking part. The music was of a very 
high order and added much to the en- 
joyment of the evening. Mrs. H. W. 
Traver of Portland favored the assem- 
bly with a group of songs during the 
intermission. She was enthusiastical- 
ly received. 
THE HILL CREST. 
THIS POPULAR HOUSE AT CHE- 
BEAGUE IS CROWDED TO THE' 
DOORS WITH TOURIST*. 
') Several Parties Being Arranged. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. I^ane of Maiden/ 
Mass.. Misses Doro:hy and Priscilla 
l*ane. with Mr. I*ane*s mother. Mrs. M. 
H. V. Stevens, and Master Edgar 
Hurkhardt arrived here Friday evening 
to spend the month of August with us. 
The family have been here for several 
years past and are delighted with Che- 
heague's beauties. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens and 
Jiadcllffe Stevens of Hrookline. Mass.. 
were registered here for dinner Thurs- 
day last. 
Miss Alice Adams of Newtonville. 
arrived here Saturday evening last 
and was entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Xeedham of Hudson. Mass.. 
who are here at the house for the sum- 
mer. 
J. G. Howland. Mary H. Howland. 
and Helen F. Howland of Springfield. 
Mass.. were among those that regis- 
tered here Saturday morning. They 
will enjoy an outing of several days 
here. 
Miss Mattie and Mrs. H. F. Thayer 
arrived Friday last and will remain 
for an extended sojourn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Treadway of 
Qulncy, Mass., with their daughter. 
Kthel E. Treadway. were among the 
party of nixteen that registered here 
Sunday noon. They were with us la*t 
season, and will remain at least two 
weeks. 
Arthur H. Hoists ami hi* winter. ' 
Alice C. Roger* both of Boston. Maw., 
arrived Sunday for a two wwk* vlalt 
They hav»« been regular tourlftta here 
for several m-as<ins pa*t with their 
parents. 
Tueaday evening the initial weekly 
whist party wa* jtiv»-n in the mimic 
room and wan attended by flfty-two 
guest* including *everal from the near 
by boom. The playing marlcil 
promptly at 8.00 p. m.. and flnlshcd It 
910 when the following were declared 
the lucky one*. First prize. large 
fancy want* basket. Mr*. A. B.HIade. 
Arlington. .V. J., second prize. Indian 
handkerchief banket. Mra. Henry K 
French. I.ynn. 3rd prise. .Mexican 
drawn work doille. Mr*. Charles 
Tr*»adway. Qulncy. 4th prize. Mexican 
doille; Mr. T J. Blnaell. Newark. f»th 
prlz*». pin basket mad«> of hwh-i gran*, 
fJr. Henry K Cohan, Ikrston. fith prize 
hair rerelxer. Mr. II It French. I,ynn 
At the conclusion of the awarding of 
prl/.»»n dancing followed and wa* en- 
joyed by all of the younger set at 
the ho»«' The party waa the mo-t 
•■ere*aful affair to dxte and reflect* 
afeat credit on Mr* Carleton Oay of 
Boaton. who had It* entire arrange- 
menta In charge. 
Friday evening a grand Maaqne ball 
will fx- glien at the hon*«\ which la ex- 
acted to be an event of great Intercut 
and merriment The grand march 
wiii « art at 8 10 p m and only tho«<- 
In conHimc will be allowed to partici- 
pate. The efficient committee In 
charge have *e< urerj some five prize*, 
which will lie given to the peraona 
wearing ihe hand*omr*t and moat orl 
ninal co«t um»- Altogether 'he affair 
gives promise of being one of much 
pleasure. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
BAILEY'S I8LAND LEADING HOTEL 
18 RAPIDLY FILLING WITH 
T0URI8T8, AND MORE EX- 
PECTED DAILY. 
Pleasant Times are Enjoyed by the 
Guests. 
(Jeorge B. Haskell and wife of Lew- 
Iston. Me., with their daughter. Ethel 
M., arrived here Friday last to Join 
a party of relatives from Racine. Wis., 
who are here for an outing. They will 
remain for a short visit. 
P. V. Stephens of Jacksonville. Fla., 
was among the Friday arrivals here at 
the house. He is here for a short out- 
ing and is delisted with the sur- 
roundings. 
Mrs. t». \V. Wiley of New York city 
is expected tomorrow with a party of 
four lady friends. They will remain 
for at leaxt two weeks. 
S. E. Heath if Racine, Wis., and 
Minnie Wood 01 the »ame city, are 
here at the house, having arrived 
Friday last. Mr. Heath is connected 
wirh the Imi»erial Bit and Snap Co.. 
and travels extensively all over the 
continent. This Is his third season 
here at the house and he is always 
finding new beauties at Bailey's. 
Mrs. E. H. Newman of Newark. N. 
J., with a party of friends including 
her daughter and young granddaugh- 
ter are ex|>ected here for an extended 
sojourn of three weeks. They will ar- 
rive Sunday next. 
Mrs. C. Broderson. Masters Nell and 
Arthur and Miss Iva M. Snediker of 
East Orange. N. J., arrived here last 
Tuesday. They have been stopping at 
the (iermania. Harpswell for the past 
three weeks. 
ROBINHOOD INN. 
HOUSE COMPLETELY FILLED AND 
MANY TOURISTS ARE DUE TO 
ARRIVE THIS WEEK. 
New Tennis Court Laid Out. 
Mr. Henry Wilbur and family of 
New York City arrived Tuesday for an 
extended sojourn at the Inn. The 
party left on the Monday boat from 
New York and made good connections 
at Portland. Mr. Wilbur is an attor- 
ney-at-law with office at Nassau 
street in that city. This Is the fam- 
ily's first outing here. 
Dr. and Mrs. Custavus Hay of 
Jamaica Plains. Mass.. with their son 
arrived Tuesday for an outing of a 
month or more. 
Mrs. Walter Henderson of Wayland. 
Mass., is chaperon for a party of eight 
that registered here Tuesday last. 
Mrs. Henderson is a delightful person 
to meet and is a great favorite here 
with the guests.; This is her second 
visit with us. she having been here 
during the summer of 1903. 
x Bradford Mafsey is In charge of 
the souvenir *nd chocolate counter 
at'^W liouse. LHe U finding a ready 
salfr^fOif" lila clMce souvenir*.- ~ Vj 
Th») tents on the bathing beach ire 
for the exclusive use of the guests of 
the Inn and are not public property 
for all who may desire to come from 
Orr's Island to our shore. 
A fine tennis court has been laid 
out on the ground In front of the 
house and nearly every hour of the 
day it Is occupied with lovers of this 
exhiliratlng pastime. 
AUCOCISCO HOUSE. 
STEADY AUGUST INFLUX OF 
TRAVEL FINDS A HAVEN OF 
COOLNESS AND REST HERE. 
A Very Pleasant and Sociable Com- 
pany »»f Guests—Notes of Late Ar- 
rival*. 
Mr. and Mrs. (». F. Berrln of New 
York were rl'gistered Tuesday for an 
indeflnl(e stop at this house. 
The Misses Bogart of Brooklyn, 
who have s|»ent previous reasons at 
this island and other Maine reports, 
will |»e here the early part of this 
month, having arrived Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Clark and maid 
with Misses Ruth and Margaret Clark 
of North Andover. Mass.. have rooms 
at the Aucoclsc-o during August. 
Mr. L II. Paine of Berlin. N. 11.. a 
cousin of the proprietor. Mr. Edgar H. 
Paine, is here for a |»eriod of reoper- 
ation. His excellent chlrography has 
l»een apreclahly noted on a set of din- 
ner menu cards which "took the 
cake* (or lamb). 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
SOUTH HARPSWELL HOUSE BE- 
GINS TO FEEL EFFECTS OF 
THE RUSH. 
Many S a»on Quests Now Hara and 
Mora Arriving Daily. 
Proprietor Young of the Ocean View 
Hotel at South Harpswell report* a 
most satisfactory July business and 
the outlook for August seem* to Indl- 
rate that every available room in the 
house will he taken, of which there are 
nearly loo. The veranda* are much 
appreciated a* al*o are the tennis 
court and croquet ground. Among re- 
cent guest* to arrive were. Mr. K. M, 
(ilass of New York and Haxen House 
of Knoxvltle. The latter will upend a- 
bout three week* here. 
Mr. Frank W. Becket of New York 
ha* joined hi* parents. Mr. and Mrs. H 
A. Berket of Montreal, who are ai the 
hou*e for a month. Mr. Becket and 
hla mm are both accompllnbed musi- 
cian* the latter being an excellent 
pianist and singer. 
Mr. (George L Morrison ha* been 
here since laat week having Joined his 
wife and family, who are mimmerlng 
at the hotel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamc* B Hobbs, who 
have spent several previous seasons at 
Harpswell were registered for an ex- 
tended stay last week. 
CASGO BAY HOUSE. 
LONG ISLAND'8 POPULAR SUM- 
MER HOUSE IS ENTERTAIN- 
ING MANY TOURISTS. 
Several Partiea Coming for 8hor« Din- 
ners This Month. 
The danc ing parties which are to be 
conducted Wednesday and Saturday 
evening* are better attended than ever 
before, aad are a source of great en- 
joyment to all the guests. The music 
is of the usual high order maintained 
by Mr. Cushing. A large number of 
the young people from the cottages 
are always noticed among those on th» 
dancing surface. 
The Yarmouth Fire Department 
numbering about fifty were here for 
an outing at the house Saturday last 
and enjoyed one of our famous clam 
bakes. This is their fifth successive 
season with us. They are a Jolly 
crowd and always have- an enjoyable 
outing. 
Frank T. Bown of Montreal^ Can., arrived Saturday last to Join his 
friend. Mr. Henry Plllorough of Mon- 
treal. who has been here since July 16. 
Mr. Bown will make an extended visit. 
Mrs. O. Hanna of Montreal, arrived 
here Saturday to Join her son. A. E. 
Hanna. Mr. George H. Hanna and 
family of Montreal are also here hav- 
ing come down early in the season. 
Miss l«ouise Fraser and her friend. 
Miss Ethel Hanna registered here Sat- 
unlay for the remainder of the sum- 
mer. Mit>s Hanna is the daughter of 
George H. Hanna. Miss Fraser was a 
guest with us three seasons ago. 
^ South Harpswefl j 
Exciting Ball Game. 
The Kami' between the Colony nine 
and the Chebeague champs last Fri- 
day was a fight to the finish and con- 
sidering the fact that neither team 
has practised any to speak of this year 
went off with unusual snap and vigor. 
Chebeague had the game-well in hind 
apparently at the first of the ninth 
with a score of f. to 5 in their favor. 
In this inning however, the colony 
nine took a look at the figures and 
with three or four well placed hits 
drew out two runs, closing up the 
game neatly at 7 to 6. The gime was 
watched hy many interested s|>ecta- 
tors and all would like to see a regu- 
lar summer league schedule next 
year for Caseo Bay teams. 
The Game as Noted on the Grounds. 
The hardest fought game ever play- 
ed on the Colony grounds was waged 
Friday, July 28. when the nine from 
Chebeague Island came over with the 
fire, of victory in their eyes. The day 
was perfect and both nine* were in 
fine trim. Jack Brown occupied the^ box for Auburn Colony, and G. Hamil-* 
ton for Chebeague. Both pitchers 
did fine work, s riking out man after 
man and holding the hits down. 
Brown was particularly cool and ef- 
fective when the bases were full, and 
time and time again the Cheheagues 
had men left on the second and third. 
It looked like a walk-over for the 
Cheheagues at first. They made five 
runs in two innings to the Colony 
boys two. Then they made another 
and the score stood 6 to 2. But in the 
eighth and ninth Innings the Colony 
nine warmed right up and cracked 
out five runs, winning by the score of 
7 to fi with only two men out. It was 
an uphill fight and a glorious victory. 
The Colony has not been defeated in 
four or five years. The boys are out 
after more scalps to wear in their 
Ih'H*. Runs for Chebeague were made 
by Willard Hamilton (2) J. M.Hamil- 
ton <2». S. Hamilton (2). For Auburn 
Colony. Marshall (2) Brown (2) Rose 
(2) Spearen (1). Baxter. Ix>rd. Taussig 
ami Conner did good stick work at 
critical junctions for the Cokrny. 
Fielding on both sides was great, 
i mpire Mr. Kdward Heaver of New 
York. 
The Colony flag raising took place 
Saturday at 9.30. anil when allthe col. 
iaK<TH were present an«l comfortably 
seated around the mammoth pole 
to see the folds of the national Pride 
unfurled to the breeze. 
Miss Annie Packard has a new mo- 
tor boat which arrived this we«-k. 
Mlxn Virginia Ktnler. who has l»« « n 
spending some time with her sister. 
Mr*. I»r K. A. Austin, at the Austin 
cottage In Ash Cove, has taken rooms 
at the Merrlconeng House for August. 
Mis* Ktnler has a new yacht named 
the Flying Dutchman which Is moot 
ed In the harbor. The »>oat was built 
at West Harpswell by Paul Durgln. 
Mrs. <». W. Page and Miss Florence 
Page and friend spent Thursday In 
Brunswick, driving up from this 
point. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merrill at Solid 
Comfort, had as guests last week 
Mrs I* F. Berry and Miss Blanche 
Ma.i of Bomervllle, Mans. They left 
the point Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Mer 
rill have returned to I^ewlston after a 
pleasant two weeks spent here. 
Mr. and Mr*. T. F. Flaherty and 
daughter. accomfMinied by Mr. Harold 
Kdwards returned to liewiston Satur- 
day They have been stopping In the 
Downing cottage. 
Mr. Ernest White with three chil- 
dren are at Mr. Jordan White's. They 
came down Wednesday of last week, 
coming down in a motor-boat via New 
Meadows River. Mr. White is of the 
Arm of White A Westhall. 
Mr. 8 I#. Young Is accoupylng the 
Young cottage, the Frank Rartletta 
having vacated It Monday, leaving for 
a trip tip the state. 
Mr. R. C. Plngree and Misses Mary. 
Margaret, Clara and l^eone Plngree. 
of Wakefleld, were at Haskell Island 
Friday at a pleasant picnic In com 
I pany with Mrs. Noyes. Miss Martha 
Noyes, Mr. Henry Chaplin, Miss Chap- 
lin. Mr. Chaplin and Lawrence Chap- 
lin, the latter being summer residents 
of that island. The town houses of 
the Noyes and Chaplins are at George- 
town, Mass. Mr. Plngree and his 
granddaughters hare been at the 
Spencer cottage at South Harpswell. 
The family formerly owned the well 
known Plngree place at Haskell Is- 
land. 
Messrs. Prank and Howard Cogan 
of New York, who spent a short time 
at the St rout cottage, returned Sat- 
urday. 
The schooner John A. Allen sailea 
for Bast Harps* ell Saturday to load 
Ice preparatory for a Georges trip. 
Capt. and Mrs. John Toothaker and 
Mr. John Chamberlain spent Thursday 
at Portland and Rlverton. "Uncle 
John" Chamberlain was calling on 
friends at Morrill's. Corner, returning 
here Friday. 
Miss Alzaleen Sampson of Boston 
and Miss Nellie Farmer of Farmington 
are visiting at Mrs. Thurston's cottage. 
Miss Sampson is manager of the Ariel 
quartette of Boston, one of the famous 
musical organizations of the East. 
She has been a member of the quar- 
tette for three years, and though they 
have never toured Maine, having been 
south and west the past few years. 
ii is i>os8!uie tnat iney may be here 
at none time in the near future. 
Several automobile parties have 
recently visited the Point, among them 
being Mr. and Mrs. Waldron Marble 
of Karmington and Mr. and Mrs. Spin- 
ney of the same city. These two par- 
ties s|»ent several days here. Mr. and 
Mr*. Charles Gould arrived in their 
auto Friday. They are stopping at 
the Happy Thought cottage for a short 
time. 
Mr. Fred Orr of Bath Is spending 
two weeks at Rufus Merriman's at 
West Harpswell. Mrs. Orr is also 
here for the summer. 
•Mr. Failing Merrlman of Topsham 
arrived Saturday for an extended 
stay at his father's cottage near Shore 
Acres. 
Mr. Frank I~ Bailey will have a 6 
h. p. motor for the launch Linwood 
in place of the 3 h. p. with which 
she is equipped at present. 
BUSTINS ISLAND. 
Continued from first page. 
at Bide-a-Wee yesterday intending to 
spend a week on the island. 
Mr. Bibo of Woodbury. N. J. .who 
has purchased the Coombs co;tagp 
this spring, has made many varied im- 
provements. He has raised the house 
about three feet, had a landscape gar- 
den from Bath to grade the lawn 
and built a croquet ground, latticed 
the underpinnings and made It one 
of the most attractive places on the 
island. Mr. Bibo'* generosity with 
his launch and his man to run it. has 
given many of his friends and neigh- 
bors sincere pleasure. 
The tropical heat of the past week, 
which has caused ho much discomfort 
and suffering In the cities, brought 
to the fortunate sojourners on this 
island ideal weather conditions. The 
brilliant mornings have been suc- 
ceeded by cool winds that gratefully 
tempered the heat of the day. and 
mai Rave place at sunset toa still and 
balmy air. Could Casco Bay have 
found room within, and been able to 
welcome to her hospitable shores all 
the overwrought dwellers in overheat- 
ed cities, nothing would have been lack 
ing to the full enjoyment of this 
"heated term." 
Mr. and .Mrs. Foust, who have been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Blbo, have 
returned to their home in Woodbury, 
N. J. 
Miss Ethelyn Freeman of Brookline. 
Mass., Is stopping at Rock Haven for 
a few weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Snow, who have been 
the guests of Mrs. Sheehan at the 
Liberty cottage have returned home 
to Brockton, Mass. 
Mr. Charles Chase and wife of Free- 
port. Mr. Quincy Chase, wife and son 
from Woodbury. N. J., are at the 
Chase cottage'for a few weeks. 
Mrs. Lewis Jac ques of Auburn. Mrs. 
Can»enter of Montreal have been stop- 
ping at the Liberty a few days. 
Prof. Wllmot B. Mitchell of Bruns- 
wick has rented the Merrill cottage for 
August. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Beyer of 
Auburndale, Mass., have returned af- 
ter s|»endlng a few weeks at the Nor- 
umbega. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker and daughter 
of Boston are guests at the Alca/.a of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hatch. 
Mrs. Beaumont and Mrs. Swift and 
daughter, who have been stopping at 
the Birches. have returned to Bruns- 
■rlrk 
John Cough Pi due haa arrived at 
Buatln'a from Philadelphia and will 
*l"*n<t hid vacation at K«-a (illmiwe. 
Mildred and Madeline Hurra**-, 
daughters of I>r. and Mra. II. 8. Bur- 
rage. formerly of the aummer colony 
at Buatlna. arc apending the week at 
the Mudjekeewla. I>r. Hurra*.• la 
chaplain at the National Soldlera' 
Home at Togua. 
The Irla took out a party of jrouna 
people on Saturday, who were the 
>«l»ecial gueata of Captain Mayo. 
The rain of laat Sunday, while It In- 
terfered with the religious services, 
waa very welcome to the cottagera. 
whoae tanka had been exhauated by 
the continual dry weather. 
John H. I>1 miry and Daniel J. Breah- 
man of Rrlatol. Conn., who are atop- 
ping at South F*reeport vlalted thla 
laland Friday and liked so well that 
they think of coming here next aeaaon 
to apend their vacation. Mr. I*ndry 
la a student at St. Thomaa Seminary. 
Hartford. Conn. Mr. Breahman la con 
nected with the E Inaraham Co. They 
are on a tour through Nova Scotia 
and Newfoudnland. 
Mr. Ruaaell who runs the store 
and reataraunt. haa already forty 
hoarder* booked for Auguat. the new 
dining-room bnllt laat aeaaon la well 
[ filled. 
The Ocean View Hotel 
BAILEY ISLAND. ME. 
WALTER. D. CRAFTS* Prop. <SL Manager. 
The Ocean View as its name Indicates commands a wide sweeping view of the ocean and the shores of Bailey Island. Beautifully situated being only three minutes walk of either steamooat and the fine sand beach at the head of the famous Mackerel Cove. 
The most commanding site in Casco Bay. Large spacious dining room, accommodating 100 persons. Thirty pleasant sleeping rooms. Our table is the peer of any in the Bay. An addition to the front of the hotel has been built giving chance for a ten foot veranda and also an enlargement to the ladies parlor, which has been refurnished and piano installed. We have also our own private bath house at Mackerel Cove Beach for the exclusive use of guests. If you are looking for an ideal summer place write us at once for par ticulars. Hates $2.00 and $2.50 per day. Weekly on application. Mail col- lected at the hotel twice a day. Long distance telephone. 
Trad* it 
L. M. YORK'S 
Bailey Island 
Groetr) ail Markat 
We always have what 
you want and are a« 
completely »tccked a» 
any city store. Try u« 
en your next order. We 
will deliver goods t»» 
the amount of f5 oo or 
over at tour n»are>t 
>teamboat landing or at 
your door if yru have a 
local express. I'rompt 
service and satisfaction 
euaranterd. For Kre-h 
mm> ana rrovisions fowl. Game, tic. we art »ure to please yd Fruits and Garden Pioduce. (Jigtr* and Tobacco. Ci:arr by the bo* a We also cany Hardware, l'aints and Oils Coal and Wood. Ila'd wood for open fires a specially. Dry Goods. Boots. Shos and Rubber Go^ds. Delivery teams visit all parts of Bailey Island. I'ublic'Ttlephone Kxchan^e. Fine house lots for »a!e in best lo- cations. 
CHARLES S. THOMAS 
Carpenter and Builder 
Bailey's Island, Me. 
Estimates cheerfully given on all kinds of 
uuiiuing ana repairing. All wort under my personal supervision. 
THE 
WOODBINE AND COTTAGES 
BAILEY'S ISLAND. 
Mrs. Humphrey S. Sinnett. Prop. 
Our booic l« to any In (be bay. Only* 
fe« ■mnutPK* walk from both wharvrs. l-ar^e 
rix>«r». front which a fin* view of tbe Atlantic 
can ue bad All kloa* of *|>ort» iDdnlgfl in by 
our |UMt>. Ktthiof. Moating, and Fi»blnjc. No 
bather tab'e on Ihf Hay. < H**o June I to (lot. 1. 
Ar<omniod«leii HO. Kalr« on application. 
ROBINHOOD INN, 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
Miss J. E. Massey. Prop. 
The moot delightful and «xc'it«lve spot on the 
lilwd. Siluiud on thf etit end in loll \ lew of the 
ocean. Beautiful pine grove* and wj|lt» around the 
hou»e. Tbt ItouM it B<Mlern in every respect— toilet*, 
tatb, and aewertge. Tert»»». 9N OO to •IK.OO per 
week. 
Circular* on appllratlon. 
Rockmere House 
Littlejohn's Island, Me. 
G. H. Hamilton, Prop 
Beautifully situated one hundred 
feet above tea level, only eight miles 
from Portland. Littlejobn's Island 
-abounds with grand old sornr#» anrt 
lir wnicn give meir ozone to mix wltb «ea air. forming a rare• «nd most enjoyable combination. Tbit ialand ia connected by bridge with Coua- hl?a Ialana, and baa Poat Office, Cbapel. all within ea.y walking dlttance and by pleaaant roada. The Rockmere la a fine. modern booae, with accom- modatlona for fifty *>««»: K*wllent ^e 8pring Waten IW^ MaJU, Boating, Bathing, and Fiablng. RATKI« #7 to 912 per woeK. Open Jane 1ft to October 1. 
DROP 
and see our fine line of FOOTWEAR. We have the right prices on 
Tennis, Barefoot Sandals and 8portlng Shoes. 
IP ill T> » O OfVK PRICE SNOB STORK * ^ 47 E«chBn<«S(., PoHUnd, M*. 
This Unrivalled Pharmacy 
Has merited the confidence of the 
public for nearly forty years. 
BROWN db TURNBIR. 
Apothecaries 
not CosgreM St., Portland, Me. 
Railroads 




Letrt Portland, lit a. in.. r~Il to Xo. 
Brtaxton. itMiiwr to Naples, take dinner 
at Naples, returning arrive Portland 7.U 
SI .SO 
▼O SKBAQO LAKK AND RAYMOND. 
Lmt« Portland at l.4i a. m.. and at 
8ebago Lake take steamer ncroa* the 
lake and uo t»>« east ahore. pa»«inc In- 
dian Island, White's Bridge. Raymond 
Cape. The lmafrt and up tne River Jor- 
dan to Raymond village for dinner an*l 
a visit to the Bute fish hatchery. wh»re 
the whole process or hatching and rain- 
ing trout snd salmon may be seen. 
Return Is made, arriving In Portland 
I.U p. m. 
To the White Monntalns 
and Kettarn 
ss.oo 
Leave Portland 9.10 a. m. Four hours 
*t Crawford*. Mount Pleasant House or 
Psbyans for dinner snd driving, arriving 
back In Portland at 7.45 p. m.. or by re- 
maining at Fabjrans an hour and a half, 
can arrive In Portland st 5.15 p. m. 
Tourists on this trip can also visit 
Fryeburg. North Conway. Intervale. Jack* 
son and Bartlett If they prefer at a leaa 
expense or Maplewood. Bethlehem. Pro- 
file House. Jefferson. Lancaster at a 
alight additional expense. 
Sunday Excursions 
Sundays to Naples or Raymond for 
tinner. leaving Portland 9.SO a. m. 
Across Sebsgo Lake snd up the river 
Jordan to Raymond. Returning, arrive 
sit Portland 6.25 p. m. 
SI.50 the Round Trip 
Lv. Portland 9.30 a. m., rail to No. 
Brlaston. thence stesimr across Lake 
"Wycnegonlc. Arrive Naples 12.45 p. m. 
Returning, leave Nsptes 2.00 p. m. Ar- 
rive Portland 5.25 p. m. 
S2.00 the Round Trip 
CVERY SUNDAY to 
the White Mountains 
Leave Portland 9.20 a. m.; arrive 
Pabyans 12.50 noon. Leave Fab vans 2.15 
p. m.; arrive Portland 5.25 p. tn.; con- 
necting for Boston. 
S1.50 Round Trip 
Poland A Summit Sprin&s, 
Poland, Maine 
13.SO to Poland Spring House and Ha* 
turn. 
$2.00 to Poland (for Summit Spring 
Hotel, formerly called White Oak Spring 
Hotel) and Return. 
Leave Portland 7.20, S.20 a. m. or 11.05 
а. m.; arrive Poland Spring House 9.00. 
10.20 a. in. or 1 p. m. Leave Portland 
7.20 a. m., arrive Summit Spring Hotel. 
Poland. 9.00 s. m. Take dinner and 
remain until shout 2 p. m.. nnd arrive 
at Portland from Poland Spring House 
б.25 p. m., from Summit Spring Hotel 
145 p. m. 
A Through Sleeper to Mont- 
real 
Leaves Portland dally. Sundays In- 
cluded. 9.00 p. m.. arriving Montreal 8.1S 
a m.. connecting with through train to 
Chicago and the Pacific const. 
A Through Parlor Car to 
Montreal 
Leaves Portland 9.10 a. m.. arriving 
Montreal 9.15 p. m.. connecting with 
through train for Chicago St. Paul and 
Minneapolis. 
A Parlor Car Portland to 
Fabyans 
L«av«i Portland at 9.It a. m., 1.30 
p. m.. dally except Sundav. 
Daylight Line and Through 
Parlor Car Service 
to Quebec 
Leave Portland at 9.10 a. m. dally, 
except Sunday, arriving at Quebec 9.00 
^THROUGH PARLOR CARS on Day 
Tralna and Through Fleeoer* on Xlght 
Train* between Portland and Rockland. 
Farmlngton. Bern Is. Bangor. Bar Harbor. 
Greenville. 8t. John; connecting with 
through Sleeping and Parlor Cars to 
Halifax. 
Through Service WEST 
To the Weit via the Crawford Notch 
of the White Mountains. 
Leave Portland. 9 10 a. m. 9.00 p. m. 
Arrive Montreal. 9.IS p. m. A. It a. m. 
Arrive Ottawa, 1 4* a. m. 12.35 noon 
Arrive Toronto. 7.25 a. m. 30 p. m. 
Arrive Detroit. 3 OS p. m. 2 55 a. m. 
Arrive St. Louis. 7.33 a. m. 1.45 p. m. 
Arrive Chicago. 9.30 p. m. 10.40 a. m. 
Arrive St. Paul. %.M a. m. 
For further particulars, folders, gulda 
books snd other literature, call on 
F. E. BOOTH BY, 
O. P. A T. A.. M. C. R. R. Portland. 
Boston & Mains R. R. 
In Effect June ft, lOOft 
Trains Imt« Portland. Union station, 
for Scarboro Croaalnc. 7.1#. •• OS. W.H 
a. m.. alt m. •1.15. *4 S4. S 2S. *S.M. 
M M p m 8'inday. t7.14. ft SS. |10 1ft 
a. m |2M. ft.40, t4.It. tS 10. t« IS. »7.1S 
p. m 
flcarboro Hneh and Plna Point, ».M, 
a7 14. •S24. •» Ot. 10.00 a. m a 12 44 ra.. 
•l.It. t.M. *4 20, ft- 25. *S.S0. S 10. •I SO. 
•7.It. •«*. *11 tt p. m. Sunday, ?7.I0. 
to U, ti ll. |10 It a. m li st. |t 00. tS.40. t4 1* rs 10. *0.It. tf.U p. m. 
OM Orchard. 7 M. a7.10. •% 10. I SO. •t ot. 14 00 a m.. alt nr. ISM. *1.18. I IS. I *4 20. S.2S. *S Sr 4 OS. 4 10. *4 SO. •7.11. S.OO, *4 OS. *11.li p. m Sunday, T7.10. tt.2S. t«SS. Il0.1t a. nr. IS tS. IS 00. Yl 40. t4 1<. ( Jo. t.00. ft 10. S.40. t4 IS. f7.lt. i.00 p. m. 
Camp Ground. •« SO. •» ftft. 10 00 a. nr. •IS 00 m •I IS. *4 20. t St. *t.tO. 4 10, L5.M. •• 4S *11.St p m. Sunday, t* SS. 
«lt, |10 li a. m |SM. tS 40. t4.lt. tS.10, It! T7.1l p m. 
Hjpo and Hldd#ford. 7 M. *4 SO. 4 M. •t ot. 10.00 a. m alS.oo nr. is so. •MS. t M. MR tSS. *S M. *«0t. 4 10. *4 JO. IIM. *t Ot. *11 SS p m. Sunday, tf St. tO.SS. 110.1ft a m IS SS. |S M. tf~M. to IS, 4.M. ft M. tS 10. ft 40. tilt, tf.lt. at.M 
*"K?nnabtink. 7.M. 4.M. 10 M a. tr IS M. i.M. ft St. 4 OS. 0.10. t oo p. m Sunday. St M 4*0 ft 00. ft.M. 4 00 p. m. 
K«nn«feank4ort. 7.00. 4 SO. 10.M a. nr. It M. I.M. 410. 4 00 p. m. 
•Run« Jun» 10 to S»pt 4. Inctualra. 
• IRuna Jun# SS to Ifpi. 17 Mwln 
tRuna Jon* SS to Rapt. S. IncloMTa/ 
X DM not atop at »rd 
« Commencing Juno 10. 
TUnnaii Train with Pullman tiaaping Car laa»aa Nrtlaai dally avaopt Satur- 
day at 121 p. for Now Varti via 
Waraaatar pad N. V„ N. H. and H. N. N. 
D i. niAITMBM, Oaoaral Paaa A Tfekat Act. 
Long Island 
Whist Party. 
Miss Emily Sawyer entertained 25 
young people at i.er home. "The Birch-< 
cs." last Friday evening- Whist was 
played, after which the party was 
served a light collation. Vocal selec- 
tions were rendered by Messrs. Roy 
A. Cunningham and Clifford Nansen. 
and piano solos by Miss Emily Saw- 
yer. Dancing was then Indulged In 
until a late hour. The prices were 
awarded to the following: First prize 
for ladle*. Mrs. F. W. Wakefield; la- 
dies' booby prize. Miss Etta Mitchell; 
gentlemen'a first prize. Charles A. Mc 
Connell; gentlemen's booby prize. 
Richard Brunei. Among those pres- 
ent were: Messrs. Chas. A. McCon 
nell. Roy A. Cunningham. Richard 
Brunei. Thomas Brunei, Albert Stuart. 
Clifford Nsnsen. Archie Allen. Bert 
Cushlng. F. W. Wakefield. Harris 
Brown. Misses Emily Sawyer. Mllly 
Sawyer. Etta Mitche'l. Eva Knight. 
Annte McGann. Edna L. Stamford. 80- 
phle Nelson. Annie Wanburgh. Lena 
A. Brackett and Mrs. F. W. Wake- 
field. 
TO THE JOLLY TEAMSTERS. 
Yo-i know the Is!an.l teamsters. 
Simply scorn the Union plan; 
But they h'istle ail the day. 
And get everything they can. 
First comes B. F. Woodbury. 
An expre^sTan of great renown; 
Whose name Is now a pass-word. 
If you're coming into town. 
But T have a little warning. 
WLlch f cannot overlook; 
You quite oftentimes will find him 
In a kitchen with the cook. 
Tb«»n there Is Charlie Burnham. 
Who comes from Beverly, Mass.; 
He came down for the summer. 
To drive Woodbury's old white ass. 
The boss he keeps him on the wagon 
£o while he's eating pie; 
He knows tiiat Charlie on the boat 
Is sure to keep his eye. 
And If you're owing him a bill. 
And lnt?nd to slide away; 
It will save you lots of trouble. 
If that bill you bravely pay. 
And Gott Johnson he Is t'alrd 
That comes upon the list; 
If he should quit the business. 
He would be sadly missed. 
For I think that farther down the line. 
There's a little girlie fair; 
Who has woven around him meshes. 
And intends to keep him there. 
There is Jamie Wallace, 
As he rounds up to his post. 
The other teams don't stand 
The show of a passing ghost. 
And Charlie Wallace he lines up. 
You think of a little monk; 
But then you will admire 
The little fellow's spunk. 
And Jlmtnfe Floyd, 
A lad as smart as any; 
We know he does his very best. 
But he can't come up with Jamie. 
Henry Woodbury. I won't forget. 
Some think he's a cracker-jack; 
I think he made a big mistake. 
And ought to be driving a hack. 
He says his biz Is rushing. 
And money seems to pour 
tlnto his pockets, as be hauls 
Trunks and grips galore. 
But B. F. simply smiles. 
As he quietly watches t';ls youth; 
He knows he has lots to learn 
Before he gets his wisdom tooth. 
If you should be a betting man. 
The papers of course you read: 
You know what's sired by Nelson. 
Is noted for great spe?d. 
Some are foaled by Morgan. 
Some others you ought to see; 
YouH find them very swift. 
But they haven't a pedigree. 
The carriages are the very best 
The market can afford; 
And if you are looking for a ride, 
You want to jump aboarJ. 
Be sure and tell the driver, 
If a little fear you feel; 
Because you know the horse will run 
If he hears the automobile. 
I am afraid the boys will think 
A liberty I have took; 
So I won't write any more. 
But close this little book. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Ilsley and family 
of Ilsleyhnrst moved Into their new 
home. Rockhurst. last Saturday. 
Mr*. Dr. Tuttle and ciilldren of Port- 
land were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. P. Ilsley at their home. Rockhurst, 
last Sunday and Monday. 
Mr. C. A. Stamford of Melford Hill- 
side. Mass.. was the guest of Mrs. H 
S. Brackett at Edgewood. last Sunday 
and Monday. 
Edward H. Knlgut and his two chil- 
dren are stopping at the Knlgiit cot» 
tage. 
Miss Florence Wetherbee. who has 
be*n spending a few days with her 
mother, returned to i.er home In Wor- 
cester. Mass.. last Monday. 
Horatio B. Swett of Portland was 
the guest of.bis aunt. Mrs. K.»J. *¥qpd- 
man. last Wednesday. 
Mrs. C. A. Stamford and daughter 
Edna of Medford Ht'lslde, Mass., are 
stopping at Edgewood. 
Mrs. Emma Vincent of New York Is 
stopping with Mrs. Louisa R. Wether- 
bte. at Bldea-Wee. 
Frank A. Mariner returned to his 
home at Somerville. Mass.. last Sun 
day. baring spent a week with his 
father. D. A. Mariner. 
Herbert Wallace of Bath Is the 
nuest of h!s sister, Mrs. B. F. Wood- 
bury. 
Mr. A. A. Brackett of Gardiner. Me-, 
was the guest of Ills uncle. H. S. 
Brackett. at Edgewood. last Sunday 
and Monday. 
Mr. Clifford Laffln. brother of Clar- 
ence B. Laffln of Camp Wigwam, was 
the guest of the camp boys three days 
last week. 
Miss Lavena Lynne of Boston. 
Mass.. Is stopping at D. A. Mariner's. 
Island avenue. 
Mrs. E. J. Woodman returned to her 
home In Portland yesterday, after a 
delightful sojourn of seven weeks at 
her cottage. Rockhurat. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oswin Mills. Miss Net- 
tie L. Palmer and Mrs. M. W. Tellar. 
New Church friends of Mrs. C. S. 
Hady of Fir I.odge. were entertained 
bv the latter several days last week. 
They are residents of Brooklyn, and 
this is tlielr first acquaintance with 
Casco Bay. They took advantage of 
all the steamer and trolley trips of 
Portland, and are enthusiastic In their 
oraise of this vicinity. A bathing par- 
ty to Long Island's famous sand beach 
was one of their most delightful ex- 
periences. and they look forward to 
another summer of similar pleasures 
at Casco Bay. 
The island looked in truth like a 
veritable "Ooney" last Wednesday 
when the grocers and marketmen of 
Lewlston and Auburn arrived with 
their band and hundreds of friends 
flooding the avenues and piazzas of 
the hotels. 
Mr. and Mra. lerojr Yates and Mr. 
and Mrs. 1. A. Clough of Portland 
are occupying one of the Twin <o.- 
tages. The neighboring cottage is 
sheltering a party comprising Mrs. C. 
E. Merrill. Miss E. O. Hall, Mrs. Rilph 
E. Merrill, and Mrs. James Edrehi. al- 
so of Portland. 
The Plnehurat club has had as guest 
Dr. William Penn of Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. W. Perry hire 
been entertaining Miss Katharine Rick- 
er of Boston. Miss Ricker is contralto 
soloist at the Central Congregational 
church there. 
Misses Beatrice Bradford. Marion 
Dunham. Ethel Hlggins. Pearl S?a*ey 
and Ruby Jackson who have spent two 
! weeks at the Randall cottage, returned 
home last week. 
The Larrabee cottage opposite White 
Head is occupied by Miss Hall and 
party from Portland. 
Mr. George G. Merritt of Lynn !s 
spending a week on the island. 
A house party of Jolly and pretty 
girls are being chaperoned by Mrs. A. 
B. Holt and Mrs. B. F. Hayward of 
Berlin. N. H.. who are summering here. 
Mr. G. Waldron Smith has returned 
to the Empire cottage after a short 
visit in Providence. R. I. Mr. and Mra. 
C. W. Cllssotd of that city are gues-'s 
of friends on the Island. Mra. A. H. 
Campbell of Montreal and Mr. Paul A. 
Tih-kerman of Bonton are amone the 
transient visitors for a week or less, 
who are now here. 
Ml««e» Eva Walker and Sue Whe»ler 
ind Mrs. A. E. Steirns are summering 
*t Trefethen's 1 andlng. having arriv- 
ed this week. Miss Wheeler I* beirg 
entertain? 4 by Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Barnes at the Barnacle. 
Mr. Newman Burnham of Evergreen 
Landing, had the following party out 
in the Blanche May list week, Mr. 
and Mr*. Alexander. Mrs. Ehler. Mrs. 
Smith. Rev. Mr. Reed of Montreal. Mrs 
Von Haislarher. the Misses Rich, and 
the Me*srs. Patter»on. 
Mr. Nelson D. Mathes has started on 
a "lone cruise" In a punt eolra west- 
ward alone th» coast. He left Trefeth- 
en's I andlnc last week Tuesday and 
ex*>ect* to visit Old Orchard. Cape Por- 
1 pol»e. Kennebunknort. Portsmouth and 
other points on the coast. He has a 
•mall rill which mav be u*ed as a 
co*rr In rslnv weather. 
Mm. Flora E. Jobes of Camden. N. 
-f.. has returned from Island View col- 
ore at Chebea»ue where she ha« been 
"Isltlnr her sister. Mrs. I*. F. Hati'l- 
♦on and l« now stonnlnv with Mrs. 
Simeon Skllllngs at Oak l awn. 
At 81lgo the other day a crowd 
watched nearly 150 rats crosa high 
sbove the ground on an electric wire, 
from the town hall to a floor mill 
two hundred yards away. 
KODAK FILMS PLi°M°A»fD CAHMA® 
Developing for Amateurs 
N. M. PERKINS <ZI CO., 6 Free Street 
«• /- • • 
v 
■188 ELLA 07F, Tnrtlanapolia, lad. 
SUFFERED JOB MS. 
Pe-ru-na, the Remedy Thit Cured 
Ifiw Ella Off, 1127 Linden St., Indian- 
a polls, Ind., writes: 
*'i Mfnvd uslth a nm dotrw ww 
aUtHltoa for mewetal month*, and 
rod tkmt I trow Id hare to pioo up 
my work. 
"On peek! no the mdvlee of a phrof- 
etan, ho pre*er:hod a tonic. 1 found, 
however, thmt it did meno pood. On 
ooekino tho advlee of omr drupmlot. 
ho aaked mo tm try P -rmnm. In a 
fom weeko I hopunto feel and met like 
m different peroon. Mo awpetlte >«•- 
eromood. I d'd nat Mm thmt twin. 
out feeling, and l could oloew oplt a. 
dtdly. In a couple of monfho imam 
entirely recovered. I Manic you for 
%ehat your medicine ham dame for 
mo."—Ella Off. 
Write Dr. Hartinaa, President of The 
Hartmaa Sanitarium, Co'umbua, Ohio, for 
free medical advice. All correspondence 
is held strictly confidential. 
Copper Colored Carpet Knight. 
White Eagle, me chief of the Pon- 
ces, is one of the most imposing spec- 
imens of the Indian race I have ever 
seen—6 feet 2 Inches In height, erect 
as a statue and aa reticent as a stoic. 
HU face is as fine a model of the 
North American savage as you can 
And between the Mississippi and the 
Rockies, and It should be cast In 
bronze for preservation among the 
other aboriginal types In the Smith- 
sonian Institution. His proudest boast 
Is that the Poncas were never hostile 
to the whites. He claims that no 
member of the tribe ever aimed a rifle 
or an arrow at a paleface. Horse 
Chtrf Eagle, his son. Is now the chief 
of the tribe, having been elected to 
succeed his father when the latter 
abdicated at the last sun dance In 
1903. He Is a fine looking fellow, but 
I have heard him called Ma drawing 
room Indian."—Chicago Record-Her- 
ald. 
Thousands of Women 
are Made well ahd strong 
tHWW «f Lytfta C. Pi akbaa'a VifiteMi 
CMpNid Rnti Up«R Ik* Faot that It 
Really Daaa MakiSiok Wian Wall 
Thouaaods upon thousands of Ameri- can wornrD hare been restored to 
health by Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegeta- 
ble Compound. Their letter* are on file 
In Mr*. Pink ham's office, aod prove thia 
atatement to be a faot and not a mere 
boaat. 
Overshadowing indeed is the success 
of thia great medicine, aod compared 
with it all other medicines and treat- 
ment for women are experiments. 
Why has Lydia E. Pinkhsm's Vege- 
table Compound accomplished its wide- 
spread results for pood ? 
Why has it lived and thrived and 
done ita glorious work for a quarter of 
a century 7 
Simply and surely because of ita ster- 
ling worth. Th« reason no other med- 
icine haa even approached its success 
Is plainly and positively because there 
la do other medidoe In the world so 
Iju" "i iur woiDfn n ins 
The wonderful power of Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound over 
the diieuea or womankind U not be- 
cause it la a stimulant— not because it ia 
a palllatire. but simply because It U 
the moat wonderful tonic and recon- 
•tractor ever discovered to act directl j 
upon the uterine eyatem. positively 
CUaiwo disease and diaplacementa and 
restoring health and tlfor. 
Marvelous curea are reported from 
all parta of the country br women who j 
hare been cured, trained nurses who 
have witnaaaad curea. and physieiaos 
who hare recogniaed the virtue la 
Ljdia E. Pink ham'a Vegetable Com- 
pound. and are fair enough to give 
credit where it la due. If physicians 
dared to be frank and open, hondreda 
of them would acknowledge that they 
constantly preacribe Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound in severe 
caaea of female ilia, aa they know by 
experience that it will effect a cure 
Women who are troubled with painful 
or irregular menstruation, backache, 
bloating (or flatulence), leucorrhrea, 
falling, inflammation or ulceration of 
tha uterua. ovarian troublea. that 
"bearing-down" feeling, dissineaa, 
faintneaa. indigestion, nervous pene- 
tration, or the bluea. should lake im- 
mediate action to ward off tha aerioua 
eonaequencee and be reetored to health 
and strength by taking Lydla E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. Anyway, 
write to Mr*. Plnkham. Ljis. Maae., 
(or advice. It'a free aad al ways helpful. 
FOR SALE " TVaty Bmtaa on nhsma i— iYn»a tussiwTi— 
Casco .House, 
CHA5. E. CUSHING, Prop. 
Charming summer Hooee commanding a flne view oft he Bar. Fine pla^ -™»«'iou£k1e ibe hou*e. where rockrw and himnodu are for the ut o€ Boatlur. Bathing and Fishing privilege*. Open June 1ft to Sept. U. Jcoommodate* 7S. Two .teamboat iinea. Bate* on application. 
SAMUEL H. MARSTON, Postmaster" 
LONG- ISLAND, ME. 
HERE yon will find a complete and well stocked GROCERY and PROV18ION STORK Oar prices are low for cash and 
we carry nothing but the best. Fresh Meat reoeiTed daily fromPortland. Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco and Soft Drinks, Moxie, Etc. Boston and Portland Papers, also the Casco Bay Breeze for sale at the eonnter : : : : : : : 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. 
You can take a oar to any point ot 
interest from in front of 
The Falmouth. 
Remodeled and refurnUbed in 19ML 




Both Eirmaa Hi Aitrtcu Flu 
Write for rate*. 
F. H. Nmnrg, Prop» 
New Pe&Ks Island House 
R. E. ROWt. Manager 
SHORE DINNERS, 6 to a p. m. Daily 
Music During Dinner 
Omm View 
Hotel 
A. 8■ rmmf. Prtm. 
U. HirpwuM, lb. 
High altitude 
sod iup*rb riew. 
You will And the 
location of this 
house excellent; 
bathing, boating 
ft fishing handy; 
fine tennla roarta 
ft lawn*; we eerre 
shore dinners; 
Elect ric bell ser- 
Tioe, baths, eta 
DR. V. L MACYANE 
Surgeon-Dentist 
1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, liine. 
Op«n July 1st !• Stpt. 10. 
Mere Point House 
Mrs. j. Mckinley, Prop. 
F1r*t-Cla»e Family Hotel. The Steam*r 
Mnqnoit make* round trip* dail y from 
I'ortland. Plenty of Sea Food. Pine 
Wood* and Sea Shore. Dining Room 
Seats SO. Rate* |7 to 910. 
RIALTO CAFE'S." 
Open Day and Night. 
Everything Qr*t-olass In every respeot. 
Prompt And courteous eervloe. 
Surpassing Coffee. Moderate Prloca. 
Austin W. Pease 
ARCHITECT 
8m us for plans for hotels, summer 
cottages, stores, etc. 
II Exchange St., Portland, fU. 
RIDGE HOUSE 
COUSIN'S ISLAND 
LORENZO HAMILTON. Prop. 
OPE* JUKI 15 TO OCTOBSX L 
Accommodates 25. Rate*, 50.00 to 
58.00 per week. Two round trips dtUf 
•re made bj tho steamer Maquott of 
the Harps well Steamboat Co. Whm.iT, 
Portland Pier. 
HENRY W. BO WEN 
Chebeague Post office Fine assortment 
of Cbebeague Souvenirs new this sea- 
son. Stationery, Periodicals, Dry 




TO ALL POINTS SOUTH 
FLORIDA All GEORGIA 
CUBA Winter and the 
NASSAU Resorts CAROLINAS 
Direct servio> to AeheYille, Hot Sprine* and the beautiful 
Sapphire Country, "The Land of the Bkj" 
Pallmaa Drawing Room llNplag Car Nrvlr* From New York 
asd Weahlngtoa to All Prladpal Clllc* of 
SOUTH. SOUTHWC9T and FACING COAST 
Perfect Dining Car Service 
The aarrica of tha Southern Railway, particularly that of its 
palatial train, Tha Southarn'a Palm Limited, operated during tourist eeaeon. and th< Waannjton and Southwestern Limited, 
operated daily tha year round it the high set development of luxurious railway travel. 
Ticket Ofllee, Maw York, 171 and USA Broadway 
^tKI ». THWKATT. Beetera ramagu Agssl. Ilea Breedwey, Pew Yerfc 
*• C. OANIRU. New I«|las4 Paee. Aft, IM We-Me«*»e «H., Be 
S. II. MABDWICK. W. I. TAT LOB. 




From June to September and on the 
Second Thursday in Each Month 
from October to May 
By 
THE BREEZE PUBLISHING .CO. 
Office, 148 Middle 8L, Portland, Ma. 
Advertising Rates, .SI.00 per Inch 
First Week; Addtional Insertions 
at reduced rates. 
Wanta, For 8ale, To Let, etc., 10 centa 
per agate line. Reaging Noticea 15 
centa per lire. 
Advertisers desiring changes must 
send in copy on or before Monday per* 









THURSDAY. AUG. 3. 19€5. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC 
High tide 
Week of Aug. 9, Aug. 16. 
Sua Length ol Portland 
Day rises sets day morn even, 
h. m. h. m. h. m. h. m. 
3 4.36 6.59 14.23 12.03 
4 4.37 6.5S 14.21 12.48 
5 4.38 6.57 14.19 1.48 
6 4.39 6.55 14.16 2.33 
•7 4.40 6.54 14.14 3 33 
8 4.41 6.53 14.12 4.33 
9 4.42 6.52 14.10 5.33 
•Moon la First Quarter. 
Isn't this air an appetizer? 
Casco is the hay for babies. 
Nature's best on draught. 
We sit on the beach by moonlight. 
All are wearing that won't-come-off 
smile. 
Still they come—acd the more the 
merrier. 
The bay of the ubiquitous Breeze— 
we're IT. 
Bathing by moonlight is the latest 
popular diversion. 
Funny how these salt sea breezes 
refresh our visitors! 
The Indian campers are a pictures- 
que feature on the islands. 
WUb all the hoT *e«the^ do -you 
And old ocean much warmer? 
South Hterpswell—What a magnet 
'£rour serpentine 'length is proving. 
Star light, star bright—but what 
more can Casco bayites "wish" for. 
The Breeze Tide <i:rds are out for 
AuguM. .Did you get one? They are 
free. 
Did the rain of Sunday do you any 
good? The sweet oorn and beans say 
••-ye*. 
And the wave* have tossed their 
farewell to July and gKen August 
welcome to the n*»w month. 
Promise a boy a good "tannin?" 
at home and he Isn't very happy— 
here they get it and are glad. 
One of the lo<-al steamers CJrrled 
4000 passengers last ww»k. Note this 
when you send your next gurus. 
"What room have yoi left. Mr. 
Hotel Proprietor?" "Nothing but the 
roof. sir! would yo'i like a cot on It?" 
Worst thing about romlng here, you 
get so stout that you have to Invest 
In new clothes when you return. Most 
people are willing to. though. 
The Rrc«>ze I* tired saying "I told 
you so" to those who cam»» here this 
•eascn on It* recommendation and 
•re more than glad they did. 
Whon jroiir watch stop* her»* jroti are 
willing fn lot It stay no hwau*r yon 
hat* to b* reminded that tlim* |s fly- 
ing and yon nnmt return to the city. 
One stranger In onr tr.Hftt wax fool 
|ah enough to auk—"where arc your 
doctor* and rtmg stores?" Bless jronr 
heart, we never ne#d them—such lu*- 
artes are not for n* whom nature 
keep* In best of health. 
"Break, break, break on thjr cold gray 
itorM, O sea. 
And I would that my tongue could ut- 
ter the thoughts that arise In 
me." 
fltrang* these moonlight nlghta, 
sheeny wafern and summer zephyrs, 
coupled with aroma of pines, stilly 
Bight echoes and silver sand-lapping 
wares don't Inspire more of our bud 
Jlag poets. 
A little figuring shows that tha 
guesses low on hand represent a frac 
tlon less than seven for every persor. 
at the bay this summer. Looks at 
though some want those prized prett} 
bad. 
Derelicts hulks have become such-a 
menace along the coast that Uncle 
Sim has commissioned a ship for thi 
special purpose of sinking them. 
Cliff is—land—. Land from the 
Low—er deck. 
The Maine apple crop will be light 
this year, according to all reports. 
This is unfortunate for boarders at 
winter hotels who will have to eat 
dried apples, canned apples or no ap- 
ples at all. perhaps. 
NO ACCIOENT8 YET. 
We do not wish to assure o-irielves 
too early in the season that this year 
will break all records as far as im- 
munity from incidental drowning goes 
in Casco Bay. but the fact that no 
deaths have yet occurred within the 
limits of onr field in that manner leads 
us to hope that this rule will prevail 
through the rest of the vacation sea- 
son. This means through the rest of 
this mooih. after which the chance of 
disaster on the water will be material- 
ly lessened by the drawing away of 
the stCiool children, among whom the 
deaths by drowning at any seashore 
resort are In greatest proportion. We 
have hr»1 very few sudden squalls and 
there have been no upsets of sail 
boats recorded, neither have any of 
the small cratt met with serious mis- 
hrp thus far. If we can point to as 
clear a t>age in our hlstcry at the end 
of the season, we may certainly con- 
gratulate ourselves, for with the lives 
of between 200.000 and 3C0.000 tour- 
ists In our midst and care, for longer 
or shorter periods, during June. July. 
August and September, most of whom 
are in or about the water every pleas- 
ant day. the hazard may not Justly be 
deemed inconsiderable. 
MORE BUSINESS THAN EVER. 
While it is emphatically true that 
all are wclcome, most welcome, at 
Casco Rav it is equally true that Indi- 
cations point to the deplorable tac. 
that goon it will be impossible for us 
to extend hospitality to a larger num- 
ber than are now boused in the sever- 
al hoRtelrics of this charming sec- 
tion. So frequently have we statei* 
that business is the "best ever" that 
it would not be strange did our read- 
ers fear that we are but "Jollying" 
them—yet It is true, and who is not 
glad and thankful therefor, that never 
before has the tide of Summer so- 
journ Ins turned so strongly toward 
Casco Bay, and It is constantly grow- 
in .votufee. '+'%*- 
Now, though our hearts are large 
and our hotel and boa/dlng hobse pro- 
prietors are hospitable as nowhere 
else yet our accommodations are nec- 
essarily, in a mtasure, restricted and 
it takes no very acute eye to see that 
but a favored few more can be Riven 
entree to our guests' circle. We have 
all but reached our .limit. 
Are you skeptical—then ask Geo. W. 
Campbell, Jr., him who acts as host 
at the popular Merrlconeag house. 80. 
Ifarpswell and perhaps his statement 
that already his quarters are over- 
crowded and that he has been forced 
to refuse applicants for accommoda- 
tions. wijl weaken your Incredulity: 
take the next steamer bask to (Ire at 
Chebeague and present yourself at 
the New Hamilton, which you think In 
this its first season must have an 
abundance of room unengaged. Har- 
ry I*. Hamilton will with a pleased 
smile give you pause by confiding that 
within one week every room will be 
occupied—do not forget either that 
this house l»'catering to first class 
trade, and if vou know anything about 
Casco llav you will.spend a few busy 
moments, .wondering. Now that you 
have started on the round you might 
as well visit Hill Crest and have a 
chat with Chas. W. Hamilton. Ifhecan 
spare the time from entertainment of 
his guests, he will tell you a like 
story of "all we can accommodate." 
Would yon know how Bailey Island 
fares? The gemlal Walter D. Crafts, 
proprietor of the Ocean View hotel, 
far famed for Its well set table, will 
add bin tPBtlmonv and. If we mlatake 
not. will accord credit wh**re due. and 
aaaure yog that the Bre*»r.e boomed 
the bay and brought here a boat of 
dealrabje anmmer rlaltora. 
Mlaa Maa«ey of the Roblnhoorl Inn, 
Bailey Inland, Edgar Paine of the 
Aococlncn houae. Cliff Inland; Chaa. 
Cuahlng of the Caaco Bay houaf, I on* 
(Aland; A. 8. Young of the Ocean 
View hotel, flA Harpawell and nearly 
erery proprietor of the amaller houae* 
on every Inland of the bay will ap**a 
the aatn* pletald note of patronage 
better than ever bWore. Book I nan 
hare been made to extend the aeaaon 
two week* longer than any prerlou* 
year and several hare rngagd room* 
ahead for next aeaaon. Rather looks, 
doean't It, aa If merit had been recog- 
nized and that Caaco Bay la to here- 
after hare an much annumr trade aa 
It'a hnalneea men and all-year real- 
denta can cater to. 
It la early, we know, to offer ad rice 
for next aeaaon, and perbapa entirely 
nnneccaaary. Bnrely the people of 
Casco B50I» see theii1 opportunity in 
will prepare to "make hay while the 
run shines" next summer by prepar- 
ing for the entertainment of many 
acre vacationists. You have the 
Breeze's word for it that h will well 
pay you so to do—and has cot tee 
Breeze ever been a reliable source of 
icformation and when has our advice 
been other than good? While enjoy- 
ing the best business season ever, 
look forward to one even better. 
Mere Point* 
As the summer advances and more 
and irore people are seen In the al- 
ie>s. at the Saturday evening dances, 
and last hut not least on tne wharf 
to meet the steamer, we begin to won- 
der how many this small peninsula 
can hold. There is no tack of diver- 
sion for anyone, for every sort of pas- 
tln.c la Indulged. The newest and 
consequently the most interesting oc- 
cupation just now is tennis, and since 
the completion of the court on what 
is known aa the hotel site, many ex- 
citing sets have been played. Dally 
practice Is held on tile "court by those 
who expect to enter the tournamect 
which will take place in August.: 
Among those who are likely-to be 
he*rd from in the tournament are: 
Albert N. Garret of Swarthmore, Pa.: 
Frrd Wood of Lowell, Mass., and Fred- 
erick Cram of Brunswick. 
Hon. W. D. Pen:iell. Mrs. W. Pulsi- 
fer. Miss Ix>is Dyer and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P C. Griffin were guests of prof, 
and Mrs. Files in a launch party to 
Bailev's. Friday. After luncheon on 
the Island a sail on the oc'»n wa* 
taken which was highly enjoyed by 
every one. The roueh water only 
s»d«!ed zest <o the hllaritv of the party 
for it would be hard to.bring together 
a company of more daring sailors. 
Mrs. Woodbury Pulslfer ente.talned 
Monday at a ladles' card party. The j 
house was tastefully arranged and not-, 
withstanding the inclemency of the 
weather the affair was a great suc- 
cess. 
The Saturday evening entertain- 
ment was in charge of Miss Mabel 
Chajdler, Mrs. E. W. Brewer, and 
Miss Bernice Ham and consisted 
principally of character Ugpersona- j 
tions from Mother Gooee. The char-' 
acter8 were as follows: Queen of 
Hearts. Grace G. Griffin; Knave of, 
Hearts. Albert N. Garret; King of 
Hearts. Whitcomb Fields; Old King 
Cole. Dr. H. H. Wilder; Tommy Tuck- j 
er, Woodbury Howe; Good King Ar- 
thur and Queen. W- Fields .and Doro- 
thy Brewer: IJttle Bo-Peep. Mrs. A. j 
N. Garret; Little Boy Blue, Wins low 
Brewer: Tommy Snooks and Betsey, 
Brooks. Winslow Brewer and Made- » 
line Brewer; One Misty Molstv Morn- 
in p. Eddie and Ruth Southard: Sim-, 
pie Simon, Dr. Woodbury- Pulslfer; 
"Where are you golag, my Pretty 
Maid?". Charlotte Chandler and 41'i 
pernon Chandler; Uttle Jack Horner."! 
George Griffin; Little Mfes Muffct, i 
Bertha S^etaoc. Interspersed with tfce I 
forego!ng numbers were severaUape-' 
<*lnltlrs bv Mr. >*bitcob»b EM $ 
Cambridge. Mass.* These>L were ex- 
tremely amusing and won hearty ap-, 
planse. 
John Rllev of Brunswick, who has 1 
b?en at the Maine General hospital for | 
an operation, has returned t«v the • 
Point, where he wis cordially greeted 
by his many friends. 
Miss Maude Pennell ha* left for 
Brooks. Me., where she will be the 
guest of Mr. Millard, Chase at the 
honce of the latter's father. 
Harrv I Palmer of New York w»s 
at the Po'nt for a few d*v„ last week 
with Millard Chase of Boston. 
IIlm Edith F. Libby spent a few 
davs l*»st weok pr a euest of Mis* 
Grpce Griffin at tho Elliott cctta'-e. 
P. J. Ham and famllv cloned th*dr 
cottare on Friday and returned to 
their home In I^ewiston. 
Al'-ornon Chandler has h«-en sp«nd- : 
Ing his vacation here with his pa- i 
r*»nt*. He ba1 the yacM G*pay o' 
Fr^nort for his us<» dnrlnt H* s»*v. j 
Mis* Pertha Hackett of Newton- 1 
vIIIp. M*ss. arrived at Oe Ell'ott rm. 
tapo Mondav to visit Miss Orae® Gr!f-J 
fir. Sh*> Is a graduate of Smith cal- 
ico. 190». 
Mrs. Gecree M. Howe arrived Tues- 
day to spend the remainder of thp 
summer st her cottare. 
F. N. Chase and family of lx>w*|) 
opened tholr cottage Tuesday for the 
rest cf the summer. 
Miss Dver and Miss f ols P-»*er of 
Washlnrton. D. C.. are guests of Mrs. 
Woo-'hiKv Pulslfor. 
John Klncald, FredeHck Cr»m and 
Will!* Roher«* *pent a few d*r* cv**«n- 
Inc out on Bailey'* frltnd lent weeV. 
occupied (be cottiRp of the Ja* 
qtilah Shootln* club. 
Ml** Oriflln of Waahlnrton arrlvel 
Wedr en/tar to upend the rest of the 
Rpaaon with her parenta. 
We are alad to araln welcome Mr. 
William Hale of Sherbrooke. P. Q.. 
who la the goeat of hla *<atrrs. Mr. 
Hale'a famlW are camping oat In 
Canada thin numiner and are greatly 
ml**ei at the Point. 
Dr. and Mr*. A. P. Perrv of Bonfm 
were gne*t* of Mr. R W. Brewer at 
the Packard cottgae oyer Rnnday. 
Whltromh Field* irade an adren- 
turraome trip to floiith Free port dur- 
ing f'e height of the *torm Hunrlay 
In hi* little *loop f*abel. The wind 
wan no strong that he made mo*t of 
the trip under hare pole* and Anally 
arrived at hi* de*tlnatlo:i with the 
boat half full of water. 
Mra. John Perklna and family have 
opened the Band* cottage where tbey have aa their rneata. Mr. John liiix 
gen* and wife, of gomervllle. 
Mr. Joaeph Rtetaon and w;f» left 
Ratnrdav. after a ahort vlalt to Mra 
J. R fltetnon. 
The Mt**e* Bertha and Rita Mar 
Rtetaon are ataylnR at the Harvey Rtetaon cottage. 
Mr. Oeorae Alexander and wl'e re 
t'Mred Saturday to their horse in 
Topaham. 
Mra. R R Rmlth aid the Mlaaea 
Beatrice and Marlon R*n1tfc left Rlacfr 
•tone Tm *dav for the'.r tame In Chel 
*ea. 
Mr. a%d Mr* Ja*re* Jordan. Jr.. 
have arrived at Wyndf mera for a few 
THE PLAYWRIGHT-STAR. 
tKl*W» ryl*r, Final Aitmi, Tubm 
Uoaa'i Kidney 1*11U. 
111m Odette Tyler Is not only on* of 
the bfft known dramatic »tan in 
Auif-rica. but has written and produced 
■ fucrrwiui piaj 
of b*r own. Miss 
Tyler has written 
tbe following 
prateful note, ex« 




t oster-M 11 born 
Co.. Buffalo, 
WOdett.^ is. i.: 
TyUr Gentlemen—My 
experience with jour valuable remedy 
has been equally gratUjIng to both 
myself and friends. 
•Signed. ODETTE TYLER. 
Poster-Mil burn Co, Buffalo. N. T. 
For aale by all dealers. Price, DO 
cents per box. 
A Street of Paria. 
fhere la a street In Paris which Is 
named the "Street of Virtues." It 
appears that the name was originally ! 
given because the thoroughfare waa 
anything but worthy of It, but times 
having changed and the character of 
the Inhabltanta having changed with' 
the times, the representative of the 
Third Arrondissement (in which the 
"Street of Virtues'* Is situated) has 
been commissioned by his electors to 
ask the municipal council to sanction 
a change of name. Some of the reas- 
ons cited by the worthy councillor 
in support of his demand have made 
the Parisians laugh. He states that 
when persons living in the street give 
their address certain persons make 
suggestive remarks which put them 
to the blush. He adds that on the 
principle that good wine needs no 
bush, the Inhabitants do not need to 
advertise any moral superiority to 
which they may be entitled by means 
of a street sign, which—and this is 
the great point—may too easily be 
misconstrued.—London Globe 
Fum) to Balthtn. 
Ve are In receipt of a communication 
from C. S. Page, Hyde Park, Vt,, which 
authorizes us to say to those of our read- 
er* who are engaged In the Butcher- 
ing Business, that if they will-sen 1 
him a portal car«l witb tUeir name and 
post office address thereon and say that j 
they saw t lis notice in tills paper, be J 
will euter their names on his list of 
customer* and send tbem free, post- 
paid, from time to time as Issued, his 
Hide Bulletii s, which glre the ups and 
downs of the market on Beef Hides, 
Calf Skins, Horse HV'es, Tallow, Bones, 
Cracklings, etc. Mr. Page has been in 
the Hi«t* and Skin trarte for more than 
fifty years and has the reputation of 
being responsible and reliable. 
Caught "Napping." 
£ Several of ibacft were sitting in the 
office of General Calvin, of the South- 
Pacific .discussing railroad men 
and railroad affairs, and the name of 
Sidney Dillon, one time president of 
tne Union Pacific, was bought into 
the conversation. 
"Df* «*ou ever hear about the time 
that Sidney Dillon was rebuffed by a 
telegraph agent?" said Mr. Calvin. 
"The story has been told on several 
railroad officials, but it really happen- 
ed to Sidney Dillon. There was a 
washout on the Union Pacific over in 
Nebraska. The Loup River climbed 
out of its channel and did quite a lit- 
tle damage to a piece of track at the 
far end of a long trestle. Several 
trains were stalled at a little station 
near the scene cf the trouble and the 
passengers were subjecting the tele- 
graph operator to all sorts of annoy- : 
ance by asking questions. During the 
night President Dillon came along in 
his special train. leaving his car he 
went up to the station and said to 
the operator: 
•* 'Have you a telegram here for 
me?* 
" Tm blessed If I know,' said the 
operator, eying Dillon very critically. 
•Would your photograph be on it?'" 
—San Francisco Chronicle. 
A John Flake Story. 
Here In a story that the Rev. Dr. 
Moxon of Springfield tells of John 
Fluke whUSi Illustrates his frankness: 
It seems that one day his wife had 
to rerort to him that their non had 
been guilty of calling Mrs. Jones, a 
neighbor, a fool and Mr. Jones a much 
worse fool. 
Professor Flske sent for the young- 
ster. and when he appeared In the II- | 
hrary said to him stern'y: "My son, 
1 
Is it true that you salo Mrs. Jones 
wss a fool?*' 
Hanging his herd the boy replied: 
"Tea. father, I did." 
'And did you rail Mr. Jones a worse 
fool?" 
"Ye*. father." 
After a moment's reflection the fam- 
ous historian said slowly: "Well, my 
non, that Is Just about the distinction 
I should make."—Boston Post. 
15 YEARS OF TORTURE 
Itrktaf mm* Patafal Saras faytrH IV»a4 
1*4 Barfr—Car*4 la Wasft Wf Callrmrm. 
''For fifteen years my scalp and fore- 
head «u on* mm of scabs, sad my body 
was corered with sores. Worde cannot 
expreaa bow I eaffered from the itchiag 
sad paia. 1 had giren «p hope whan a 
friend to* ms to (ft Caticara. After' l 
bathing with CaUcara gasp and applyiag 
Catkars Ointment for three days my hesd 
was as clear ss erer, sad to mj auroriee 
sad >oy, one cake of soap and oaa brfi of 
ointment made a complete ears ia oaa ! 
week, fSigned) H B Frsnklia, 717 Wash- 
iagtoa 8t„ Alieghestjr, Pi." 
IJ her la's forestry reeouroea otfar aa 
In Tit fag flald for a her* tire buataess 
ia harfl woods. | 
The New Hill Crest 
CHtBEAGUC. MAINS 
Charles W. Hamilton - Proprietor 
OUR HOUse- w commodinu« and homelike !a every particular. Kir*t-cin*s m every wpw t. Th-view from the broad piazz.«* and chnmbr* i* uTVur- 
PSf"*iLlu th<* «-ou"*«T. T..I et room* on each floor. Dinin* room no-mmoditM 
Sk,-?1"® rry th^houM. Tennis Court, on adjacent lawn*. oSi T '7* AC'IIUS UUMB nil nu .'KflK IHWIIK ( )ii» table i* supplied with the be-t the market afford*. Fi- e Ix-mh for bafhinir ami 
boati^. V^tthi* Island which is con*idered by phy>lciatis the mo*t beautiful •pot in New Knjzlan Two line* of steamer* from Port and. Only three mln- 
Tn Ir°,m Hamilton's -Landing. Book early if you de»ire choice rooi i will Bud pleuty to make the hour* pa** only too quickly. 
Rates >7 H $12. Accmrnnodatas 100. Optn Jan 10 to Oct. I. 
Sttua of 1906. J«m 151« Sept. IS 
SUMIIT HOUSE 
CNCBCACUC ISLAND 
On the cmt of the Mope, 
chosen by most of the hotels 
as an ideal location. Over- 
looking the ocean and the 
restful island scenery of Held 
and wood. No better spot for 
oomplete rest and recreation. 
Table and service first-class. 
Mdo ^■ iMYfiifl y a Aa«a m a A Aivomni(Kialcf| with cottugo IWW8. CLINTON M H<MILTr||. PfepM>'Or40gUe»ti. R*te» reasonable. 
A. R. LITTLEFIELD CH1SLANDJM 
GROCERY AND OENERAL STORE 
Oar store is completely stocked in e tcli dep irt nsnt with th t 
leading brand*. We carry everything in oar line aid will eet any- thing to please onr trale. Onr line include-) Groceries an.1 Provi- 
sions, Boots, hh'»e«, Rubbers. Hardware, Fishii.g Gear. F ncy Goods, Summer Hats, Etc. All orders will receive prompt attention and 
our teams call for and ddiver goo Is. House Lot*! We hate the fin- 
est locations lor sale on the Island and our prices are lo*. Come in 
and see us and tilk it over. 
HAMILTON VILLA. Chebeague Island 
Near the eatt end of the Uland and equally dlrtint from north and tuuith »hor*>i>. Plenty of rnnutemcnt and rrcre»iti«ui at hand. Krv h f««riu and ocean product;* mi our table. We hav«* a *el«e» clientele and our bou>e m 111 please you. •the bet I of reference given. Rate* 17 to (9 per ween. Ac* omraodatton* for 30. 
ALFRED E. HAMILTON, Proo. 
Island View Cottage 
Chebeague, Me. 
L F. HAMILTON Proprietor 
FINE LOCATION and everything Ant-claw. Fine piazza and Inrre 
airy roouis. Rate* I7.0U uud upwards. 
Open June 1ft lo Sept. 15. 
Jewelry Department. 
A Summary of Wantables in 
Several Lines. 
Clocks in different designs of gilt, silver, bronze 
(plain or fancy) $1.00, 1.50, 2.00 to 20.00. 
Large showing of Belt Buckles in oxidized, gilt, 
pearl, 25c, 50c, $1.00 to 3.00. 
Shirt Waist Sets in pearl, silver and enameled, 25c, 
50c to $1.50. 
Collar Pins in gold and.silver, 25c and 50c. 
Belt Pins in gilt, oxidized, rose gold, 25c, 50c, $1. 
Brooch Pins, 25c, 50c to $7.50. 
Hat Pins, enameled, silver, gilt and crystal, 25c, 50c 
New Back Combs (plain or fancy) 25c, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00 U> $2,50. 
Wp are nhowinc ■ ]«r*f lin<« of Sirir Comb*; Hair Rrufbr*, Mirror«< 
Napkiti Ring*, Manlcurf and Km broidery HciMori, Clothes Drunbe*. I*ktur«t Frame*. 
—________ 
I 
Toilet Goods Dept. 
Complete line of Toilet Creams, Perfnmes, Soaps, includ- \ 
iog Roger k Gullet, Hndnats, Wood worths, Pivei's. 
Toilet Waters, Tooth Powders, etc.,-in all the best makes. { 
BA8EMENT "ANNEX" 
New Baskets. 
A wide range in the New Banket*, in de ign and size. If 
yon hare need of any aort of a basket, we want yon to bare in 
mind the fact that onr baaketa are well worth coming to aee. 
A good variety of the prettiest kinda of 8hopping Baa- 
keta, New Frnit Basketr, Hcrap Baaketa und the novel Kin- 
dergarten Baaketa at pricea that anit everybody'a pocketbook. 
ISc to 75c. 
New Automobile* juat received. Pricea 15.00, 5.60, 7.00, \ 
7.50, 8.00, 9 50, 11.50, 12.75, 18.50 np to 50.00. < 
Onr Doll Section ia one of the moat complete in the city. J It* low pricea are a very interesting feature. All kinda of < 
Dolla, all sisea, all nationafttiea. 
BROS. 4 BANCROFT ! 
Yachting is a prime attraction at the Diamond# and the crack boats Banshee and Gwendoline are often seen plough- ing u? the ireen water* hereabo us. 
Golf links als3 ar» well patroilied aad 
the tennis courts oi private houses are well in favor. 
i ne iui adjoining Blenheim has 
been purchased fcy Miss Minnie Berry, 
owner cf the placa ato.e mentioned. 
Dr. Charles B?nson of Ha\erh'll 
makes a weekly auto trip to Keace- 
bunkport. Me., wh.re his family ate 
stopping this year. They hate spent 
some time oa this Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wood and their 
-family have again taken the Clement 
cottage which they h id last season. 
Ml» Pauline Osbcrne is entertain- 
ing a New York school frlead here at 
her parents* cottage on the island. 
A musical and recital by Mr. anj 
Mrs. James Parker Coomts and Mrc. 
A. W. Lowell, last evening was one of 
the notable events of the seison. Mr. 
Coombs Is a vocalist and actor of so.-ne 
prominence, having appeared In Par?l- 
fal. The Yankee Consul, etc. H s 
voice has a broad compass aad consid- 
erable power. *lth a s*noo:h and fair- 
ly even quality. Mr. Coomts rendered 
four nnmters. all of which were heart- 
ily applauded and Mrs. Coimbs plws 
ed h:r hearer* exccedlnsly with th; 
Flower Son? from Faust. Mrs. Low- 
ell, who read most acceptably, was re- 
•celved In like manner. Both th«»se 
talented women are daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Z?nas Thompson of Port- 
land. 
The Thursday evening hr->. the sec- 
ond of the season brought out all the 
smart set and proved a greater suc- 
cess If possible, than the frst dance. 
Miss BickforJ furnished the mus'c. 
Mrs. S. S. Shephari of Brookllre 
Is vltitlng cn the Island this week. 
She has saent pre*, lo is reatois here 
Mr. and Mra. Chen?y of Rockford. 
III., who h*'-e been stooping at th® 
Sherratt's cottage, left fcr home last 
week. 
1 imt. /%rthrr Keesllng Is vlslll-g 
Mr. and Mrs Chailvi D. Me-rl'l. He 
was on the Island last summrr. 
Men Should See 
That the water ^ail is empty. 
That the ash bucket is full. 
That they have left their no*spa 
pers scattered over the floor. 
That cigar ashes have to be cleaned 
«P. 
That sofa cushions have to be rear- 
ranged after a nap. 
That the soiled linen has to be put 
in the laundry bag. 
That yesterday's clothing has to be 
hung up. 
That boots and overshoes have to be 
kept in place. 
That household labor is irksome. 
That the majority of women have 
too much of it to do. 
That wives grow uninteresting be- 
cause they have co time for reading 
or society. 
That there are hundrels of little 
things that husbands CQuld do to light 
en the work of the home. 
That by so doing both husband and 
wife would be happier. 
Thlt to And out what these little 
things are needs but two onen eyes 
and one generous, thoughtful heart.— 
The Farmer's Guide. 
EVER TREAT YOU SO? 
Coffe* Acts the And Will Coat Cp 
A clergyman who pursues liis noble 
railing in n country parish in Iowa 
tell* of liis coffee experience: 
"Aly wife and I used coffee regularly 
for breakfast, frequently for dinner 
and occasionally for supper—always 
the very best quality—package coffee 
never could And a place on our table. 
"In the spring of 1SJM» my wife was 
taken with violent vomiting, which 
we had great difficulty In stopping. 
"It seemed to come from coffee drink' 
Ing. but we could not decide. 
"In the following July, however, she 
wis attacked a second time by the 
vomiting. I wns iiway from home fill- 
ing an appointment at the time, am! on 
my return I found her very low; she 
had literally vomited herself almost to 
death, and It took some days to quiet 
the trouble and restore her stomach. 
"I bad also experienced the same 
trouble, but not so violently, and had 
relieved It each time by a resort to 
medicine. 
"But my wife's second attack satls- 
f i me that the vse of coffee was at 
the bottom of our troubles, and so we 
stopped It forthwith and took on Pos- 
tum Food Coffee. The old symptoms 
of disease disappeared, and during the 
9 years thst we have been using Pos- 
tum Instead of coffee we have never 
bad a recurrence of the vomiting. We 
never weary of Poatum. to which we 
know we owe our good health. This Is 
• simple ststement of facts." Name 
given by Postom Company. Rattle 
Creek. Mich. 
Read the little book. "Tb« Road t« 
Wellville." In eacb pkg. 
The body of • Tyrol*** mild*. *ho 
fell Into a creraR«« cm the *larW-r of 
Groaavenedlxrr In the Auntrlan Alp* 
thirty year* aito. ha* been found in a 
remarkable state of preaerratlon at 
the foot of tie glarler. 
MtrtMs & Uteri Trtis^rttttoa Ci. 
ItfMifelp Lfae* Hetwrca 
BOSTON 
NORFOLK* BALTIflORB 
but aorrs to 
WuhiflftfA, Richmond and All 
PoInU South. 
fDVI M1LVNOT WKMLt 
otnmodatton* h rul»tn*4ini»iirp*««*< 
let* on Mfe at B fc M H Jl. nflWe. 
i far Ul^mte* booklet *.m1 faroa. 
-« MAP 0r*- 
CASCO BAY 
MAINE 
PIBL1SHCD BT Tilt 
BREEZE PUBLISHING CO. 
ro*riA#* m cdtfv 
ureunce* % 
• »'tv»o«i LWOMtt Ms 
a »»•».•<. "•*0» Mjji 
i We Don't Guess i 
J' when we lit. We have 'he *clen- 
j ( tlflc instrument* for determIn- 
< | Ing and correcting any and alt 
< t detects of vbdon, no matter tbe 
< > natnre of yo&rcase. If your^'a**- i > «•» mt |* ?bu peafftatly call ob 
; | us. We M auV eye utft r»'pood< 
( to light. You are Invited to call. 
» We delight in tbowmr our meth- 
oda and equipment. The testing < » of eye* in not a matter of guess * * work, nor is it a matter of Igr- J t L Ing on pair* of rrtdy-made glai>»- 
, es. It 1* irience, governed by 
/ principles wbW h aone but h per- 
< t ron wh<i has studied tbe auato- 
< > my of the eye <*m understand. 
J * Mo guess work In our method* 
.! of testing the Kye. 
4 > Our work U Guaranteed. 
PORTLAND EYE IIITITIITE 
J. J At UV» K. Principal 
BIO Congreee Street OIO 
New Kngiaud Tel. 1384-12 
WAUMBECK COTTAGE, 
BUST IN 'S ISLAND. 
BUSS M. K. PATTKRSOM, Prop. 
Ideal summer iMiarding house, with 
tlrst-cla** Table. Fine airy rooms rates 
11.00 |H-r day and upward*. Take 
Bteamcr Maquoit of tlie llarpswell 
Blesinlntat Co. Two rouud trips daily from Portland 
When in ihe City Vi*it the 
American Hairy Lunch 
D. J. Mac DON ALU, Prop. 
The best of food, quickest service, 
reasonable prices. 
180 MIDDLE ST.. PORTLAND 




The Only Double 
Gear Wind Mill made. VI 
Pump* and tank*. 
v\ rue ior tree rauiofpie. 
BENNETT BROS. CO. 
PiyM St., Lowall, Mass. 
ALWAYS OPEN. 
Tha Popular Ladiaa' and Oantlo- 
man's uptown Plaataurani. 
Priest's Dairy Luncheon 
5S9 Congrata itraat. 
r. j. PRIK8T. porrumo, wt 
BIRCH ISLMD FARM HOUSE 
FIEI C. JOHHSM, nm. 
BIBOM ISLANO, MAINE 
Open June IS to Hfpl. 1ft. 
Accommodate* 20. Flo** Bathing. Bool, 
log and Flailing. Good Table. 
fotat $5 Mi $1 par vtd. Ta» saili MRj. 
J. A. NHEA 
WAJOff 
Ppertal Attention to Brick and Flra- 
f'«<* Work. Jobbing of all Kindt romptly.Done. 
OfTf Uland, Malna 
KV)/> ^ Higt\ St. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
COLONIAL "•* H#"** Naw Fornlthlop Special RaU* to Toarbt* 
Cape Elisabeth TT/i _ 
Maine U/)C — M ■■ "—linlni 
-- CLIFF HOUSE 
100 Room.. Beach, Orchestra
First CI a*. 
Kate* SIS to StO Par 
OfKM JUMC M 
C. B. DALTON, Prop. 
These Low Prices Are Contin- 
ued. Until Sept. 12 
I have decided to extend the time on these low prices and shall 
offer nntil Sept. 12 
$3 Rimless 6old Filled Eyeglasses For Only SI 
Warranted 10 Years. 
REMEMBER—T have the beat office in the Mate and the finest outfit of opti- cal apparatus in New Kuglaud. My success in fitting the eyes of more than 25,000 |»ersoiis is too well known to require further comment. 
I EXAMINE THE EYES FREE 
AirrnyfHIl F finRRIPC 1 have the large t assortment in Portland and AUlUMUdlLC UUUULtO I them at due half the usual pricea. 
II. T. WORTHLEY, JR., Maine's Leading; Optician 
4781-2 Congress 8treet 
Opposite Preble House, (Up Stairs). Both 'Phones. 
Austin E. PinKHam 
South Harp swell. Me. 
The Only First-Class 
Livery and Boarding 
Stables Here* 
Stable* in the rear of the Merri- 
coneag House. Our stock of carri- 
ages an«l teams are the latent 
designs. Carriages to let with ex- 
perienced driver for sight-aeeing 
an>1 all purpose?. Have your bag- 
page market! id care ol Freight Agent A. E. Pinkham, South 
Harpswe'L Stable* one minute's walk from steamboat wharf. 
HAMILTON <8L GRANNCLL 
Chebeagut's Largeit and Best Stocked 
Grocery end Provision Store 
K*errthlnjr of th» brut at lowest < «»h prl«»-». Onr Meat Department la al- 
ways wail •im'krd. Onr team# rla't all rectlon* of the Wland M>T*ral limn dally 
lu mi«h and deliver or«lrm. fUmrmUw our 1< ation— Hamilton * landing, 
(Vi*«)(i a. 
Are the modi perfect and natnral tb*t Dental Scienee can produoe. 
We do PAINLEH8 WOUR. Our methods ere the moat ap- 
proved and oar PRICKS the LOWEST. 
Silver Filling* 60*. Gold Fillings $1.00, Crown and Bridge 
Work $4j0O a tooth. TeefV Eitraeted aafeeut Psin FBEE. Im- 
proved lightweight Piatea with Natural Gams $4.00. Lowest 
Prioe erer offered in Maine. 
OR. FOSTER, Mtos ONfct, JZ'., 3SE&&S2L 
Littlefield & Co., Grocers 
109-111 Commercial St., Portland* 
ud Peak's Island, Me. v 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
* 
Groceries, Meats & ProTisions 
OF ALL KINDS. 
We make a specialty of supplying 
Hotels, Cottages, 8choouer» and Yacht- 
ing Parties. In fact we hare everything 
In our line. Order Teams visit all parts 
of Peak's Island several times daily. 
tar Prices Are Right Proof I Stoic*. 
Summer Tourists' Headquarters 
FOR 
Fishing Tsckla Base Ball Ma 
Bicycles and Soadrias Camera and Phete 6cede 
Catlary Coat, Rifts, Revolvers aid all Spartlaf Goads 
Eastern Arms and Cycle Co. Middif str««t 
AUCOCI5CO HOUSE, 
CLIFF ISLAND Cd^r H. Paine, Prop. 
This first-clam hotel will open 
Jane SO tor the season of 1906 hav- 
ing for its management Edgar H. 
Paine, who conducted the house so 
successfully last season. The house 
will be conducted first class in every 
particular. All modern improve* 
ments. 
Ooen until September 15. 
Rates $8 to $14 per week. 
Write for circulars. Addrefe. 
EDGAR H. PAINE, 
Cliff Island, Maine. 
Would You Like a Summer Cottage 
in an Ideal Spot ? 
MEMT CTEBE/CUE 1114*0 OFFERS SUPERIOR ADtAHTMSE* 
SUNSET BEACH COTTAGES BUILT 
TO ORDER. 
• % 
Two Bin«-room Cottages, beautifully famished, now to be Lei or 
for Btk Liberal redactions in prions on cottage lots this lesson. 
•UNSET LAND COMPANY 
itmrm • mat, - « FORVbAIRD 
OLDS 
The Silo is the Farmer's Rank 
Are Too In the Banking Business? 
If Not* Why? It is easy and 





mn f.rthj.. sc r«* 
BOSTON. MASS. 
k. i sscma.LLNr. 
Bell to Toll for Soldiers. 
Col. Frank Hume, a former Confed- 
erate army officer, is making an ef- 
fort to get the Grand Army of the Re- 
public to endorse his plan to have a 
bell cant, to be the largest in exist- 
ence, to be hung in the Arlington cem- 
etery. and to be tolled during the fu- 
neral rites of soldiers. 
A Kansas conflct was pardoned in 
order that he might go to work in 
the harvest fields. NE31 
FITSpermaaentlr curat. Nofltsornerrom- 
ncx after first day's us* of Dr. Kline's Great 
NerreBeatorer.tatrial bottleand treatise free 
Dr. R. H. Kuxi, Ltd..Ml Arch8t..Phlla.. Pa. 
Cabbaces were introduced into England 
in the sixteenth century. 
Mrs.Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
teethlnx.souen th > kuqis,reduce* Inflamma- 
tion,alia jrs paln.oures wind colic. 36c.a bottle 
CromvaU i* raid to hatre originated the 
board of trade-ides. 
Piso's Care for Consamptlon Is an Infallible 
mediolne for eoajiu and cold*.—N. W 
Bamoil, Ooeaa Grore, N. J.. Feb. IT, 19W 
A baby was born the other day ea a 
Gotham trolley car. 
I'laal Line. 
Ocean trip* to N'ova Scotia, Cape Breton, Prui«* Edward Island or New- 
foundland. Hi* day*' t nilw 1400 mile* 
for 918. From Boston, erery Tuesday and Saturday 12 noon. Best trout aud 
salmon Brbiut and rhooting. Beauti.ul 
nceuery. Thu don't half tell it. Send 
clamp for booklet, map#, etc. A. VV. 
Perry. Gen. Mgr.. Union Whnrf. Boston. 
□A*TINE W TOIIET 
I Antiseptic 
FOR WOMEN J 
tnakM wit*llls )*c*lUr t* "I 
fM-M.n|t|| ""tllmiiniVr* 
MWliKkuiMTkMU Mim aJ^ui 
<mMM,eiTWlMet(rkMa«uMlcaUnk. 
Putin* UU powder loc to tTSiSSdto'p^ 
"1"'. ^ wor* eleMMln*. heal: nj. MfBicxUl amd irrwiiali il tfa— ligpidutiatptica torTdf^ 
TOtLBT AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL U»E* 
TrU Bnilrf b°*" 
T*I R. PUTM CavPMT ■MTMJMmi. 
■QrMtlnglMiRMiwdy 
BLAIR'S PILLS 
Instantly Relieved and Speedily 
Cued by Baths with 
Soap to cleanse the skin, 
gentle applications of Cuti- 
cura Ointment to soothe and 
heal, and mild doses of Cuti- 
cura Pills to cool the blood. 
A single Set, costing but One 
Dollar often cures. 
SaM throoffcovt Dm fMtar Dn| mad Ckmm, Cw. ■■ ■«*» rwn. 
_ rf NIIWTVOmin—wOw 
When yom are at a lo«f to know what to arrra lor lancbcon, dinner or awppor— 
^hen you crave aomething both appetizing and utislyinc—try 
Libby's ruvor) Food Products 
Onea triad, you will dwaya Km • (urvly mi hand 
Ox Tongues Chili Con Carne 
Veal Loaf Brisket Beef 
Ham Lroaf Soups 
y»wr Ciwerr Aa/ rt«w 
Llbby, McNeill A Libby, Chicago 
- 
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TheCasco Bay Breeze 
New York and White Mountain 
Trip Guessing Contest 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ONE GUESS 
I guess passengers 
will be carried by the Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
during the term of this contest 
&Ome 
cAddrtss 
If here as a wniwr vkttoe write your home address above and 
hotel or cottage add/— oo the line below 
(Houl or CMtac* AMm) 
RULES OF THE CONTEST. 
All coupons most be received at the Casco Bay Breeze office, 148 Middle Street, Portland on or before August 19th and 12 midnight in order to be ad- 
mitted in the contest There Is no limit to the number of guesses one 
may send as the coupons will be printed In each issue of the Breeze until 
August 17th. Of course the more guesses jou send the surer the chance of 
winning at least one of the awards. No one connected with this paper or with the Harpswell Steamboat Co^ will be eligible to compete In this con- test. 
HOW TO GUESS. 
The Harpswell Steambost Co. carried during June, July and August last year 89,265 passengers to and from Portland on three steamers, the Aucoclsco. Sebascodegan and Maquolt, according to the accurate record kept on each trip up and down the bay. This number does not include passengers riding from one landing to another in the bay, nor does this contest include such 
passengers in the number to be guessed. How many passengers will be car- ried to and from Portland by the Harpswell Steamboat Company'a three steamers from June 1, 1909 to August 23, 1909 inclusive is the problem of this contest. By closing the contest August 19th no one will know Just how many passengers are to be carried the remaining five days and no one can be said to be "on the Inside." The winners will be anounced In the issue of August 24. 
THE AWARDS. 
The person guessing nearest the actual number may take choice of the following: 
A trip to New York and return via the Maine Steamship Co. with one day's board In New York City at a first-class hotel. 
A trip to the White Mountains and return ria the Maine Central R. R. with one day's board at a first class hotel. 
Choice of a "de luxe" 30 Inch sofa pillow or a complete fishermen's out- fit Including oilskin suit "Son-wester" and rubber boots. 
The next nearest guesser will take choice of the remaining prizes anl the 3rd nearest guesser the remaining prize. 
The New York trip may be changed to a trip from New York to Portland and return with one day's board at a first-class Portland hotel if preferred. Transportation on either trip will be transferable to another party by tie winner If desired, and the name given us before the transportation is made out. 
GUESS EARLY AND OFTEN. 
Send In your guesses when you please and how you please, but send them all early enough to reach the Breeze "Guess Editor" on or before the closing date of the contest. 
W. S. JORDAN & CO. Portland 
DUUU IV 
GROCERIES — PROVISIONS 
Fishing Tackle Anchors Oars Cordage 
Oiled Clothing Dories Skiffs 
Punts Row Boats St. Lawrence River Skiffs 
Motor Launches 
Ill TWO' Peak's Island MAI mo Skating Rink 
Has scorcd a notable triumph. It is Portland's premier 
summer attraction. Open all day. Take Casco Bay 
Co.'s boats from Custom House wharf. 
Admission, ioc or Casco Bay Co.'s Coupons. Wom- 
en's skates, 15 cents. Men's skates, 215 cents. 
I OUT Island j 
Messrs. Jeste Parke. James Green 
and i.ouis Webster of Newton. Mass.. left Caap Myxierjr last Saturday for Liverpool, sailing cn the steamer Welshman. 
Mr. A. H. Southard I.as been spend- ing a week with his lather at Gor- 
ham. He returned Tuesday. 
Miss Josie Delano, who Is stopping at the Daisy cottage, met with an ac- cident Sunday, slipping on a flight of 
stairs and giving her ankle a severe 
sprain. The young lady Is recovering, but is confined to the cottage at pres- ent. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Swaltn. Jr.. and child of New York are stopping with Mrs. Spofford at the Cove cottage. 
They are taking tueir meals at the 
Aucocisco House. 
The 8unday storm dij some dam- 
age to trees and Sag poles, but noth- 
ing more serious than broken glass 
has been reported. The glass In the 
door at the Aucocisco House was 
blown In during the squall. 
Mr. John 8tone has returned from 
a trip to Barre. Mass.. where he spent 
a few days last week. 
Mr. P. N. Grell of North Adams Is 
stopping at the Cliff cottage, also Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hancock and Miss Nel 
lie M. Galucla of Dedham. The lat- 
ter party have never visited the bay 
before and are much pleased with 
their location. Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
A. Wilson of Boston are expected at 
this cottage Saturday for an extended 
outing. 
.Mrs. P. H. Monahan and family of 
Deering Centre, Me., and Miss E. A. 
Wheeler of Wollaston. Mass.. are at 
Bay Cliff. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Elmendorf and 
daughter of Albany, N. Y.. are occupy- 
ing one of the Loveltt cottages. 
Mayor Jordan and family of West- 
brook, who are enjoying the summer 
at tne Griffin cottage. No. 1. expect to 
remain until late In the month. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins. Misses Ber- 
tha. Mabelle and Alice Perkins. Mrs. 
Tyler and Misses Emmaline and Mar- 
ion Tyler are spending t-e month of 
August at the Overlook. 
♦ 
Cousin's Island ] 
1 Mr. Frederick Corliss of Cumberland 
gave a stereoptlcon lecture in the cha- 
pel on Friday evening. His subject, 
"The lights and shades of a great 
city," was of general interest and 
much enjoyed. 
Prof, and Mrs. Wolle. Miss Oretchen 
Wolle, the Misses Wunderling and 
Mrs. Dodson of the Ridge house, spent 
several days in Portland taking ad- 
vantage of several of the beautiful 
trips around the city. 
Rev. F. S. Hunnewell and family of 
Reading. Mass., arrived Thursday at 
Daybreak cottage. 
Mr. Louis O. Van Doren, who is | spending the season with his family | at "Hackmatack Lodge." left for New 
York Monday on business. 
On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. James W 
Ferguson and Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. 
Colson of the Ridge house enjoyed 
a delightful sail among the islands in 
Mr. Silas Hamilton's motor boat. 
Miss Helen Baston of Boston is vis- 
iting Miss Edith Drinkwater at the | Island Home cottage. 
Mr. E. J. Hamilton and family of 1 
Cambridge. Mass., arrived Saturday at their cottage. 
Mr. Robert T. Baker of South Port- i 
land has been visiting Mr. EJward 
Talbot for a few days. 
Mr. Elliot Morton and Sanfcrd Wil- 
l's of Dorchester are visiting Rev. and Mrs. F. S. Hunnewell. 
Cottages have been la great demand 
this summer and at the present time 
all are occupied. 







and Repairs of 
All Kinds 
80-foot Half-cabin launch with 
competent captain, to let by the 
day or week. 
RUFUS A. SOUJLE 
Carriages : 
For all part* of Chebeaxue Island meet all boat*, alto Bxprcwing and Llrtry. Cottages To Let aud Fine Cottage Lota For Sale on eaat and weit ends. 
INDIAN BASKETS 
€l«bs, Swvuifti S«Mt Irtsti iti> 
For Sale and Made to 
Order by 
•ABATTUI I. TOMER 
Shop at 
SOUTH HARPSWILL 
Branch Tent at Bailey Island, near 
^Postofflce. 
ALPHA T. CURIT 
LIVERY and EXPRESS 
CHEBEAQUE ISLAND, MB. 
Oar Carriage M»wti All Boata. 
GRANITE SPRING HOTEL 
and QASINO 
E. PONCE, Prop. 
Largest Hotel on the Bay. Gas and 
every accommodation. Mineral Spring 
Water. Ratee on application. Open 
Juno 15 to Sept. 18. 
| V JliS 
Chebeagu* Bakery 
and lea Craam Parlor 
Home Bakery, Ice Cream, Hot and Colo Louche* served at all hour*, or put op to take out. Ioe Cream delivered al residence If desired. We carry fresb bottled Cream aud line Print Batter. Give ui a call, next to tfee Post Office. 
James A. Martin 
UNDERTAKER 
Graduate of Embalming. 
Lady In Attendanoe. 






T .e ideal way to reaoh the 
Metropolis. 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Steamera aail from Franklin Wharf, foot of Franklin St.. Portland. Mon- 
daya at 10 A. M.; Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 6.30 p. m., affording a 
charming short ocean voyage and a 
quick trip without change. 
Fare $6.00 one way, $i0 round trip. 
Ten Day Limited Round-trip 
Tickets. $7.00 
H. A. CI AY. Arent. Portland. 
In the HEART OF TIE ARIZONA COPPERBELT. 
On all sides rare producing m nes of mnch richness 
The Iron Cap Copper Mine 
Offers a unique opportunity to inventors to buy its shares for initial development at a very low figure. 
This Is a Legitimate Investment, Wholly Outside Any 8tock Market Operations 
Our Agent WiU Shortly Bring: Ton Particu'ars. 
An entertalnmer.t and dance «a* 
rlvpn at the Melrone houae last Sat- 
urday evening wMcb waa considered 
quite a aucceaa. The alting room and 
veranda arcre very taatefulljr decorat 
»-d by the committee wnlcb conalaCed 
of M!*mh Alice Hed*e and Elale Oe 
genbelmer and Meaara. Ralph Oegen 
helmer a.td Charlea 8trange. 
A very neat program wai presented 
through the cleverneaa of Mr. Strange, 
which conalwted of the following num 
bera: 
Vocal aolo. Mra Barrels; vocal aolo. 
MaatcT Chlaholm; piano aolo. Mr. 
C. Strong; vocal aolo, Mlaa A. 
Medr«»: n'ano dnet. km B Scott anl 
Mr. Charlea Strang; vocal daet. Mlaa 
Chliiiioln and Mr. H. CMaholm: Af 
cade trto. Mnwn A. F. Biirrcll, C. H 
Walah and M K Little; retdlng. Mlaa 
Klale Orrenhrimer; vocai aolo, Mr 
Henry Chlabolm. Refreahtrenta were 
acrved by the klndneaa of Mra. Cum 
frlnga and a dance followed. 
Mr. and Mra. Roberta. Mrs. Ooaa an^ Mra Hedge and her dan*hter A1 ce 
of Ronton, who had the "I og Cabin." 
left for borne Soadiy after an enjoya- ble three wcchi om the lalaad. 
THE COMMONWEALTH, Bow do In St., Opp. State House, Boston, Mm 
8T0RIR F CRAFTS, MANAGER * 
The above cut U a likeness •( tho Commonwealth. oppo>4t« State hovm, Boa top. Thla hotel t« new and ahMlnUlf tre-proof { . Ten (be floor* are atone; nothing wood but the door». We offer you the following rau-a a* an Inducement to Hop at our hoti -e when ynu are In Burton. 
For momi 
two per-on« 
plan Whi n 
»(two room 
Open i rem 
MERRICONEAG HOUSE. 
%outh Harpswell, Me. 
Ceo. W. Campbell, Jr., proprietor, 
advertisement In another column.) 
•Mr. and Mr*. R. Duhressen and family. 
■Mr*. C. V. T. (ianw. 
Percy E. Taylor. New York 
Frank L Boell, New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Bibber. Freeport. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Main. Phlla. 
Joseph Larezzo. Boston. 
Miss Grlmwell, Newark. 
Mrs. H. R. Hoff, Newark. 
Martha Altmaver. N. Y. 
Ber;ha Altmayer, N. Y. 
Madeline Altmaver. N. Y. 
Mrs. A. Harper and son. Brooklyn. 
Miss Maynard. N. Y. 
Mrs. Mary L; Hull Ash. East Orange. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Glllon. New York. 
Miss L. Lewis. New York. 
Miss K. Gallagher, New York. 
"Win. D. Edwards, Kalamazoo. 
J. Griffin, Arlington. N. J. 
Herbert L. Grlffln. Arlington. N. J. 
Miss Maywanl. New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sullivan. N. Y. 
Miss T. Defesrarl, Stoneham 
Miss S. Defesrarl, Stoneham. 
Mrs. Walter S. Davis. Portland. 
Mrs. Nathan Clifford, Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Jones and family, 
Bloomfleld. N. J. 
J. F. Sullivan. Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Moles. Minneapolis. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Small and Master 
Small, Lewlston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Gale. New York. 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas D. McGregor, 
Montreal. 
Master Gorden McGregor. Montreal. 
Mrs. H. W. Wilson. Minneapolis. 
Miss Edna M. Broom. Minneapolis. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Sutcliffe and child. 
Trenton. 
Mr. and MYs. Tracy Peck. Jr., Brook- 
Mrs. S. A. Martin. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Miss Blanche L. Martin, Brooklyn. 
Miss Edith N. Martin. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Earle C. Mann. Pittsburg. Pa. 
Miss Mays. Philadelphia. 
H. I. Sewall. Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Sherman, Wor- 
cester. 
R. Whitaker. New J^rsev 
Mr and Mrs. E. E. Davidson and two 
children, Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Lyman Brown. Boston. 
Sneldon P. Patterson, Chicago. 
Mrs. M. R. Burke, Jamaica Plain. 
E. C. Burke, Jamaica Plain. 
Mrs. S. A. McDonald, Cleveland. O. 
Mrs. Andrew Hillyar. Cleveland, O. 
Miss Ruth Hillyar, Cleveland. O. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Manier, Bingham* 
ton. X. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Whlttemore, Chi- 
cago, 111. 
Master Nelson Glldersleeve, New 
York. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Spaulding. Boston, 
1 
Mass. 
Miss Helen Spaulding. Boston. Mass. 
Mr. A. B. Martin and son. Boston. 
Mass. 
SUMMIT HOUSE. 
Gt. Chebeague Island, Me. 
Mrs. Clinton M. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
<See .advertisement In another column.) 
Mr and Mr*. J. ft Storking, Wefif- 
fleld. Mass. 
Mr. H. L. Davis. Boston. Mass. 
Mrs. M. L Davis. Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Parker, Jr.. Dor- 
chester. Mass. 
Gladys F. Parker, Dorchester. 
"Howard J. Parker, Dorchester. 
Kenneth R. Parker. Dorchester. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Harrison. Irving- 
ton. N. J. 
D. W. Martine. Plainfleld. N. J. 
Mary E. Martlm*. Plainfleld. N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Meighen. Perth. 
Miss J. E. Chappie, Roxbury. 
Charles E Davis, Westfleld, Mass. 
Mrs. Julia A. Davis, Westfleld, Mass. 
Mrs. James Hardman. Newark. N. J. 
Miss Adelaide Hardman. Newark, 
N. J. 
Mrs. Magdalena Newman. Buffalo, 
New York. 
Miss Katherine Anna Newman, Buf- 
falo. New York 
CASCO BAY HOUSE. 
Long Island, Me. 
Chaa. E. Cutting. Proprietor. 
<8*e advertl*em*nt In another column.) 
Mrr. I^oulxa Manna, Montreal. 
A. K Hanna. Montreal. 
Mr*. O. Hanna. Montreal. 
George MarVanc, Gorbam. 
H. B. Afthton. Bonton. 
P. Connolly. Portland. 
Frank T. Bown. Montreal. 
Mr. and Mr*. O. W. Merrtman, Spok- 
ane. Washington 
Mr. and Mr*. Geo. H. Hanna, Mon- 
treal. 
Mr*. A. K Hanna. Montreal. 
Ml** Evelyn Hanna. Montreal. 
Mr. Bert Hanna, Montreal. 
Mr«. C. R. .Iar*l*. Ocean Grove, N. J. 
Ml** Ruffling. Ocean Grove, N. J. 
Mr. and Mr*. W. Mcl^eary, Farm- 
Ington 
Thelma Mcl/eary. Karmington 
Mr. and Mr*. H. P. Myer*. Bo*ton. 
Henry Pilborough. Montreal, Que 
liath Pllboroiigh. Montreal, Que. 
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur P. Never*, Con- 
cord. II. 
MIm Bdlth Mae Never*. Concord. 
Mr». N. J. Belfrldge. Went Rotbury. 
Ml** Selfrldge, We*t Roxbury. 
A. J. Mclaughlin. Boston 
George H. Cornell, Montreal 
Kenneth Hanna. Montreal. 
Dougla* Hanna, Montreal. 
Wlnfred Hanna, Montreal. 
(•LAND VICW COTTAGE. 
Ot. Chebeague Island, Mt. 
L. P. Hamilton .Proprietor, 
<See advertisement In another column.) 
Mia* K. It. Poat. Philadelphia. 
Mian M F Hallowell. Philadelphia. 
Mla« Eleanor fflllyer. Philadelphia 
Mlaa Km ma M O. Keller, Brooklyn. 
O. H. Keller. Brooklyn. 
Harry Bllllnga. Medford. 
Katherlne V. Healey. Roxb. * Maaa. 
Mary A. Regan. Rosbury, 
Oenevlpve E. Don loo. Dorchester. 
Maaa. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Scamrooa, Wake- 
Held. 
Ethel Williams. Mil ford 
h or tom a i sunntfi litis. 
THIS INCLUDES ONLY REGULAR 
GUE8T8 AT THE HOTELS AND 
BOARDING HOUSES, NO TRAN- 
SIENTS ARE INCLUDED. 
ONLY HOUSES PATRONIZING THE 
BREEZE ARE REPRESENTED. 
IF YOU ARE NOT LISTED, 
DO NOT BLAME US. 
WATCH THIS LIST. IT IS COR- 
RECTED EACH WEEK AND 
WILL SHOW WHERE YOUR 
FRIENDS ARE STOPPING. 
Helen S. Harris. Milford. 
Chester Williams. Cambridge. 
Miss Lucy Day. Hopedale. 
Miss Mary C. Harris, Milford. 
THE HAMILTON. V 
Gt. Chebeague island. Me. 
H. L. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
<Se« advertisement In another column.) 
Grace E Hollick. N. Y. 
Louise Kin*. New York. 
A. L Harris. New York. 
MJiry C. Harris. Milford. Mass. 
Mrs. B. E. Harris. Milford. Max*. 
Helen S. Harris. Mlfqrd, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. \j4rsh. Ithaca. N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P, Marifi. Scranton. 
Helen P. Marsh. Scranton, Pa. 
Gladys Marsh. Scranton. Pa. 
Mr. and Mr*. C. B. Tucker. Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs..Converse Cleaves. Phlla. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Childs. Worcester. 
Mrs J. T Willm»»r Iliwtun 
Miss Wldmer. Boston. 
Miss Elizabeth Wldmer, Boston. 
Miss Cunnan. Boston. 
Julia P. Ash. Philadelphia. 
Geo. C. Baldwin. Boston. 
Melville H. Stewart. Boston. 
Mrs. Edward Stewart. Boston. 
Miss Alice L. Childs. Worcester. 
Mr*. J. H. Williams. N. Y. 
Margaret Williams. N. Y. 
Miss Lydia T. Boring. Phila. 
Miss A. M. Fogg, Phila. 
Mrs. J. M. Ash, Jr.. Phila. 
Miss Elizabeth Ash, Phila. 
Morgan Ash. Phila. 
Mrs. William M. Stewart. Jr.. Phila. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Connor. N. Y. 
Dr. J. S. Wheeler and wife, Chatham, 
N. Y. 
Mrs. Tomlinson. Portland. 
Miss Tomlinson. Portland. 
Miss Selders. Portland. 
Henry J. Beatty, Phila. 
Miss Catherine Beatty. Phila. 
G. Erwin Beatty. Phila. 
Mrs. W. W. Broga. Springfield. 
Miss E. W. Clark, Springfield. 
A. Mcl. Clark. Springfield. 
A. Mcl Clark, Springfield. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E Austin. Westfield. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carkson Fogg. Phila. 
Miss Helen Fogg. Phila.. Pa. 
Mifc Milford Steele. K. Y. 
Mrl and Mrs. Nelson C. Newell, 
S|>ringfield. 
Miss E. I. Myers. Tarrytown. N. Y. 
Mrs. William Egle. Harrlsburg. Pa. 
Miss Catharine Egle, Harrlsburg. Pa. 
RIDGE HOUSE. 
Cousin's Island, Me. 
Lorenzo Hamilton, Proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Miss Martha Wunderling, Bethlehem. 
Mrs. I»utst* Dodson, Bethlehem. 
Master James Dodson. Bethlehem. 
Master Weston Dodson. Bethlehem. 
Mrs. James Lake. Bethlehem. 
Miss Amelia Nagle, Bethlehem. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ferguson, Phila- 
delphia. 
Miss Minerva Huff. Philadelphia. 
Miss Louise Struble. Trenton. 
Rev. Robert Harris. New York. 
Lawrence Harris. New York 
Robert Harris. New York. 
Mr. Sherwood Roland, Watertown. 
Mr. Maurice Roland, Watertown. 
Miss Annie M. Granger. Richmond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Colson, Bridg- 
ton. 
Mrs. F. S. Moore, New York City. 
Master Kirkby Moore, New York City. 
Master I^eonard Moore, New York 
Master Stephen Moore. New York 
Prof. J. Fred Wolle, Bethlehem. Penn. 
Mrs. J. Fred Wolle. Bethlehem, Penn. 
Miss Oretchen Wolle, Bethlehem, 
Miss Carrie Wunderling. Bethlehem. 
Miss Htggins, Logansport. Ind. 
Mrs. Ely, Ix>gansport, Ind. 
HILL CREST. 
Gt. Chebeague Island, Me. 
Chat. W. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mi** Badle. Ronton. 
Miss Helen Skinner, Boston. 
J. E. Meade. Brooklyn. 
L. H. McKenna. Brookllne. Mass. 
D. C. .Mearte, Brookllne. Mix*. 
I. J. Hersdon. B«*ton. 
Dr. Henry K. <'ohen. Boston 
Daniel H. Small. IVmton. 
Howard W. Bradford. Brwtoi. 
Arthur H. Roger*. B«»ton 
Alice C. Rogers. B«»ston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Treadway. 
Qulncy. 
Bthel B Treadway. Qulncy. 
Blanche A. Stevenson, Boston. 
Mis* A. G. Perham. Maiden. 
•Miss K. M. Maynard. Cambrlda»*. 
Mr*. C. A. Rogers, Boston. 
Miss lira I* Piirrlnjjton. Boston. 
Mr. and Mr*. F. K S««elniry. R«»ston. 
Frank W. Seabury, Providence. 
Ralph F. I/Ockwood. Providence, 
MUs McCrory. Montreal. 
Miss M. McCrory, Montreal. 
W. A. TheHIn*. Boston. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sherwood. Spring- 
field. 
J.» F. C'onnery. Boston. 
Mrs. K Riley, Boston. 
"Miss W. A.*Riley', Boston 
Mr. and Mr* (}eo. C. Stevens, Brook- 
lihe. Mas* 
Radcllffe Stevens. Brookllne. Mass. 
Miss Matlle K Thayer, Boston 
MJsa H. F. Thayer, Boston 
Mr. and Mra. F I^ane, Maiden. 
Miss Dorothy l<ane. Maiden. 
Prlscllla l^ane. Maiden 
Master Bdaar Rurkhardt, Brookllne. 
Mr*. M. H. V. Steven*. Maiden 
Mary R Howland, Springfield. 
Helen F Howland. Springfield. 
J. O. Howland. Springfield. 
Miss Alice Adams, Newtonvllle. 
Win J. Murphy. Sotnervllle 
Mr* H. M. Hohhy, N. T. 
Mlaa J. Hobby. N. T. 
O. N. Catllo. N. Y. 
Henry R. French. Lynn. Maaa. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Farquhar, Boston. 
Mrs. S. C. Brown Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collins, N. Attle- 
boro. 
Mis* Elsie Bell. Grove City. Ohio. 
D. B. Keedham. Newtonville, Mass. I 
T. J. Bissell, Newark. N. J. 
John S. Crowley. Casco Bay Breeze. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Nichols, Spring- 
field. 
E. A. Hutchinson. N. Y. 
A. B. Siade and family. Arlington. N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Keedham. Hudson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chandler, Boston. 
Miss Bertha Keedham. Hudson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. French. Lynn. 
A. P. Bicknell, Dorchester, Mass. 
Katherine A. Bicknell, Dorchester. 
Dorothy M. Bicknell, Dorchester, 
Lawrence Bicknell, Dorchester 
ROCKMERE HOUSE. 
Littlejohn's Island, Me. 
G. H. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. Geo. K. Parker, WoDurn. 
Mr. F. S. Eaton, Woburn. 
Mrs. G. H. Palmer, Boston. 
Miss Dorothy Palmer, Boston. 
Miss Evelyn Palmer, Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Corey, Winchester. 
Miss Pauline G. Corey, Winchester. 
Miss Hazel E. Corey. Winchester. 
Miss Esther E. Elwell, Roslindale. 
Miss Eldora A. Elwell, Boston. 
Miss Mary L West, Boston. 
Miss Edith C. Chamberlain, Boston. 
Mrs. W. T. Col burn and family, Mel- 
rose. 
Dr. Harry W. Haley, Boston. 
Mr. Charles P. Raymond, Boston. 
Mrs. Z.. A. Knapp, Winchester. 
Miss Lillian Knapp. Winchester. 
1 Mrs. Pauline C. Sprout, New York. 
John L. Stroub, New York. 
Mrs. William Lloyd, Brook line. 
Miss Dora E. Lloyd. Brookllne. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wallace, Nashville, 
Tenn. 
Mrs. Susan G. Crowell, Boston. 
Annie E. Blodgett. Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Worthlugton, Wor- 
cester. 
Mrs. Martha P. Salsman, Portland. 
Miss Evaline A. Salsman, Portland. 
Mr. Albert R. Chapman, Boston. 
Miss Mary L Barrage. Weston. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Whitney, Melrose. 
Mrs. F. W Smith, Melrose 
Miss Hazel Whitney,, Melrose 
Mrs. L. W. Roberts. Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Casey, Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Andrew, West 
Medford. 
Mrs. Alma H. Hopkins, Brookline. 
Mr. F. Lawrence Hopkins. Brookline. 
CLIFF COTTAGER 
Cliff Island, Me. 
Mrs. L. W. Southard, Proprietor. 
(See advertisement in another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hancock. Dedham. ; 
Miss Nellie M. (ialuria. Dedham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Wilson. Bos- | 
ton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Burgess, Pro- 
vidence. 
Mrs. L M. Burges. Providence. 
1 P. N. Grell, North Adams. 
Mr. Howard A. Wilson. Boston 
S. M. Wilson. Boston. 
George E. l^awton. Boston, 
j A. E. I*awton. Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Bulkeley, West- I field, N. J. 
Clarence Bulkeley, Westfleld. N. J. 
Andrew Galatain, Westfleld. N. J. 
WOODBINE AND COTTAGE. 
Bailey's Island, Me. 
Mrs. Humphrey S. Sinnett, Proprietor. 
(See advertisement tn another column.) 
R«'v. Rog<-r H. Ihinlap and wife. Pat- 
terson. N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hay. Worcester. 
Mr. and Mrs. A E. Furbush. Wilson 
l^ake, Me. 
SEASIDE AND COTTAGE. 
Bailey Island, Me. 
Mrs. F. E. Cram, Proprietor. 
(8^« advertisement In another column.) 
Minx Swaync, Maiden, Mans. 
MIm Alice R. Smith. Montclslr, N. J. 
Mr. Talbot, Ronton, Mam. 
MIm Thayer, ponton. Maw. 
Ml** Mabel H. Smith. .Montclslr. N.J. 
Mr. and Mr*. A. H. Ford. Ne,w York. 
Han*on Ford. New York. 
Ml** Virginia Ford. New York. 
Ifal*ejr Ford, New York. 
Ml** (»ro*hong. fUnt Orange. 
Ml** I^ulu Whit In*. Kant Orange. 
MIn* Charlotte Thoma*. Portland. 
Ma*ter Charles Fuller, Worreater. 
Mr. Fuller. Worcester. Mas*. 
Mr. aad Mrs. Frank O*borne, New 
York. 
Mrs. A. H. I>»ngfe11ow, New York. 
BIRCH ISLAND FARM HOUSE. 
Birch Island, Ms. 
Frsd A. Johnson, Proprietor. 
(See •ttrertNement In another column > 
Mr*. Walter C 8terens. Melro*e. Ma** 
Mis* Mabel H. Stevens, Melro*e. 
Ml** Mar/- R«»gan. Cbarh-*to»n. 
Ml** Helen Regan. Charle*town 
Ml** Katherlne L. Roberts, Ro*lln- 
4ilC. 
Ml** liSnra Wal*h. Dorchester. 
Ml** Ada Stevenson Newton. 
T>r. I* L Fierce, Arlington. Mass. 
Mrs. Pierce. Arlington. Mass. 
I ^a ire nee Pierce, Arlington. Mass. 
Albert Pierce, Arlington, Mass. 
Mrs. 8. A. Fowl#, Arlington. Mass. 
Mrs Mar den, Arlington. Mass. 
Mrs. H. K Mansfield, Ronton, Mass 
Rarbara Mansfield, Boston, Mass 
Miss Emma Mansfield. Rostov. Mass. 
Mrs. Anna Warner. Walt ham, Mass. 
Miss Iiosnlso Warner, Walt bam, Mass. 
Mr. Charles Klr*chner. Lisbon Falls. 
Mrs. Klrschner, Lisbon Falls. Me. 
Miss Mary Regan. Charlestown, Mass. j Miss Helen Regan. Charlestown. Mass. 
Mrs. Walter C. Stevens. Melrose. 
Miss Mabel Stevens. Melrose. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield, Barbara Mans 
field. Arlington. 
Mrs. S. Fowle. 
Mrs. Harry Marden 
Miss Mansfield. 
Mrs. L. L Pierce. 
Albert Pierce. 
I^wrence Pierce. 
OCEAN VIEW HOUSE. 
Bailey Island, Me. 
Walter D. Crafts, Proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mrs. C. Broderson. East Orange. 
Master Nell Broderson. East Orange. 
Master Arthur Broderson. East 
Orange, N. J. 
Miss Iva M. Snedlker. East Orange. 
Miss Helen Hallowell, N. Y. 
Miss Alice Hallowell, N. Y. 
Mrs. W. W. Egbert. Montclalr, N. J. Oscar W. Wickstrom. Portland. 
F. H. Knight. Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Haskell, I^ewls- 
ton. 
S. E. Heath. Racine. Wis. 
Minnie Wood, Racine, Wis. 
Ethel M. Haskell, l^ewlston. 
James C. Worihen, Melrose. 
P. V. Stephens. Jacksonville. Fla. 
William H. Hebard. Springfield. Mass. 
Kate 1^ Hebard, Springfield, Mass. 
Heleh L Bolies, Springfield. Mass. 
Mrs. George M. Barnes. E. Orange. 
Miss Mary E. Barnes. E. Orange. 
1~ A. Boynton. E. Orange. 
Holman White. Phlla.. Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. "H. F. Avery, N. Y. 
Donald McGreger, Phlla., Pa. 
S. J. Newlln. Phlla.. Pa. 
Albert Paul Willis. Phlla.. Pa. 
Miss Grace Hart. Beverly. Mass. 
Oscar W. Wickstrom, Portland. 
Mrs. Viola Bonavlta, Philadelphia. Pa. 
ROBINHOOD INN. 
Bailey Island, Me. 
Miaa J. E. Masaey, Proprietor. 
(Sec advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. Frederick Ixximls, Montreal. 
Miss Fannie A. Missie. Boston. 
Miss Anna Phoebus, Brooklyn. 
Miss May Phoebus. Brooklyn. 
Miss Mas-tie, St. John, N. B. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Widmayer. N. Y. 
Mrs. J. A. Neville. Montclalr, N. J. 
Dr. Theodora W. Krtchbaum. Mont- 
ciair, a. j 
Master Phili|> K. Krlchbaum, Jr.. 
Montclair. N. J. 
Dc-J^kiis. Shaffnt-r. Phila. 
Miss Lillian S. I^aatbeth. Pbila. 
Mr. and Mr*. Kdwird Widmayer. N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coburn and family. 
Kendall Creen. Mass. 
Mrs. John Berryman. St. John. N. B. 
Miss Dorothy Massey, Phila.. Pa. 
Hemsley B. Massey. Phila., Pa. 
Bradford Massey, Phila., Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pfattelcher, Norris 
town. Pa._ 
.Miss Marie Widmeyer, New York. 
Edith Heath. New York. 
Rev. Philip J. Ste'nmetz, Jr., Phila., 
Pa. 
Mrs. Philip J. Steinmetz. Phila.. Pa. 
Mrs. Mary V. Hall. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Miss Bertha Hall. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Miss Mary E. Hill, New Brunswick, I 
N. J. 
Mrs. F. l»omlH. Montreal. Can. 
Miss Marjorie I^oomls, Montreal. Can. 
Miss Roberta I,oomis, Montreal, Can. 
Master Arthur Ixxunta. Montreal, Can. 
Master I)an Loomis, Montreal, Can. 
CLIFF HOUSE. 
Cap« Elizabeth, Me. 
C. B. Dalton, Proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Miss Emily M. Eldrldjce. New Bed- 
ford. 
Francis M. Spooner. Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. I). F. Sheehan, Provi- 
denoe. 
Mrs. Ives Lincoln. New York. 
F C. Howard, C. Howard. Poukeepsle. 
Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Clarke. Rev. Frank 
Hay Staples and Miss Staples, Bal- 
* IIUUI C. 
John J. Martin, Bo*ton. 
(J. W. Tlbbett, Booton. 
Julia Dolan. Boston. 
P. B. Doberty. Boston. 
Mr. and Mr*. M. K. Warren. Provl- 
dence. 
A. N. Haye*. Uwrpmo. 
Mr and Mm. J. B. Conger and children 
and Ml** Klla Dun nay. Newark. 
Mia* (Vila Adam*. Ronton 
Mra. W. A. Mitchell, Boat on. 
Maater Roger*. Ronton. 
Mr and Mra. O. C. A. Child. New 
York. 
The Mlaaen Aiken. New York. 
Henry A. Smith. Ml** Kleanor Smith. 
Marlon O. Smith. Mia* Doyle, Boa 
ton. 
A. A. Mtfef, Montreal. 
Alfred W. Jonea. Boa ton. 
Mr. and Mra. B. W. Morrill. The Ml**- 
ea Morrill. Mra. K. F. Andernon. 
Kant Orange. 
J. Olen. Boston. 
J. F. Cowlck, Boaton. 
MERE POINT HOUSE. 
M«r« Point, Ma. 
Mra. J. McKinley. Proprietor. 
(AM »d*wtl«»m«>nt In another column.) 
Mra. Parker B. Field* and children. 
Ronton. 
Mr. Whltcomb Flelda. Cambridge. 
Mrs. J. K Con very and aon. Bond* 
rllle, Ma** 
Mrand Mra. K J. fx>y. Bondavllle. 
George F. Lamaon, Ixtwell. Maaa. 
Robert K. Baton. Rrvnawlck. 
Mra. Chan F. Groaa, Uabon Fall* 
Dr. K. O. A. atetnon. Bmnawlck. 
H. Ia Palmer. New Yorlc. 
Mrs. E. W. Brewer and family, Jamai- 
ca Plain 
Mr. Parker B. Fields and family, Mil- 
ton, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. George \V. Bean, Lewis- 
ton. 
Mr. Robert Eaton. Brunswick. 
Mr. P. E. Merrill. Freejwrt. 
Mr. S. L. Korsaith 
Mr. T. R. Winchell 
Mrs. L. Fields and family,. Boston. 
Mass. 
Mr. George W. Bean. Lewiston. 
Mrs. George W. Bean and family. 
Lewiston. 
Robert Eaton, Brunswick. 
James A. Templeton. Lewiston. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
South Harpswell, Me. 
A. S. Young. Proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another 'column.) 
Etta M. Treat. Boston. 
F. H. Treat. Cambridge. 
Fred I. Treat, Cambridge. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Arnold. Waterville. 
Miss Margaret F. Arnold. Waterville. 
Master Willard B. Arnold. Waterville. 
G. B. Libby. New York. 
Frank W. Becket, East Orange. N. J. 
Mrs. C. B. Elliott, Auburndale. 
Charles S. Nash, Boston. 
Miss Elliott. Auburndale. 
P. P. Tucker. Dallas, Tex. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Glass. Gardiner. 
Hazen House, Knoxvllle. 
Geo. F. Morrison. Newark. 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Hobbs. Chicago 
Sarah E. Qulnman. Brunswick. 
Kmily S. Qulnman. Brunswick. 
Felix Bridges. Briarcliff. 
Miss E. MacD:>nald, Falmouth. 
Miss J. Hurlburt, Newark. 
Miss L. E. Given. West bom. 
.Mm. vito. p". Morrison. Newark. 
Miss Blanche Morrison, Newark. 
Miss Jennie Morrison. Newark. 
Miss Flora Morrison, Newark. 
Miss Beatri<e Morrison. Newark. 
Miss Georxina Morrison, Newark. 
Mrs. Gerald S. Griffin. New York. 
Miss Marion L. Griffin, New York. 
Gerald A. Griffin, New York. 
I)r. and Mrs. Geo. B. Dowling. Tarry- 
town. 
Miss Margery Howling, Tarrytown. 
Master Freddie Dowling. Tarrytown. 
Mrs. W. H. Wiggln. Portland. 
Arthur Given, Providence. 
Nellie I* Given, l^ewiston. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Becket. Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Arnold. Waterville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Redington. Water- 
ville. 




Miss Mary Addison Rees, Hartford. 
Conn. 
Miss Frances Rees, Hartford. Conn. 
Harry K. Rees, Hartford, Conn. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Sanford, Rochester, 
N. Y. 
Miss M. F. Sanford, Rochester, N. Y. 
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE. 
Peaks Island, Me. 
R. E. Rowe, Manager. 
isre aavfnmcment in another column.) 
Tascus At wood and -wife, Auburn. 
W. H. Newell, I^ewiston.* 
John A. Morrill, Auburn. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Kilbourne and 
son. Auburn. 
W. K. Packard, Whitman. Mas*. 
M. L. Packard. Whitman. Mass. 
Fannie C. Whltmarsh, Whitman. 
Sully Greenberg. Boston. 
Silas P, Hubball, New York.- 
Mrs. M. E. Sleuman. Omaha. Neb. 
P. M. Miller, wife and Child, New Or- 
leans. j 
W. A. Young. New York. 
F. M. Mason. Bethel. 
Mr*. T. F. Hastings. Bethel. 
James P. Donley and wife. Newark. 
G. T. Ried and wife. New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cain. Boston. 
Hugh Vailance, Montreal. 
Mifs Winnie Vailance, Montreal. 
J. G. Arbecau. wife and family. 
Haroland A. Swift, Dorchester. 
Edward H. Swift, Dorchester. 
John H. Swift, Dorchester. 
Henry McK. Swift, Dorchester. 
Daniel F. McAuliff. Charlestown. 
William J. O'Brien, Charlestown. 
Mrs. T. F. >r.«lerw»n, Boston. 
Hn-lle h Mains, Boston. 
A. J. K"n«'rv and wife. Boston. 
Wm. F. Tills, Gardiner. 
Henry Belgard. Boston 
Maurice Newman, Boston. 
Ralph H. Anderber*. Boston. 
Mrs. H. F. Thayer, Holbrook. 
Mattle E. Thay*»r. Holbrook. 
R. M. Beardsley. New York. 
Mrs. Dr. C C. O'Brlon. Oroveton. N. H. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain. Carl- 
isle. Mass. 
Mrs. E Shin*, Roxbtiry. 
Melville C. Shine, Roxbtiry. 
Fanny dhlne, Roxbtiry. 
Geo. W. Fokk and wife, Dorchester. 
Arthur P. Guild, Boston. 
C. A Sleuman and wife. Chelsea. 
II. P. 8coflel1, Boston. 
H. O. For bush and Wife, Boston. 
J. Is. Sorter and wife, Boston. 
Fred S. Scoles, Boston. 
Harry K Thayer. Fast Orange. N. J 
E. E. T-Uion Ittrftck. 
Mr. and Mr* Patrick J Duane. Wal- 
tham. Mass. 
Mrs. Edward T. Baker, Detroit. 
Miss l/oralne Baker. Detroit. 
F. A. Sleuman. Chelsea. 
Mr. and Mrs. E V. flowing. Phlla. 
Hermann Wnnderlich. Tarrytown 
J. C. Lynch, New York. 
AUCOCItCO HOUSE. 
Cliff Island, Ma. 
Kdgar h. Pain*. Proprietor. 
(Im advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Swalm, Jr. and 
cKlld. JIVMIetown N. T." * 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Clark, and maid. 
No. Andover. 
Miss Ruth F. Clark. No. Andover. 
Miss Margaret F. Clark. No. Andover, 
Im B. Paine. Berlin. N. H. 
Deane B. Paine. Berlin. N. H. 
Thomas I. Sawyer. ^Albany. 
Misses Bogart. Brooklyn. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Benin, New York. », F. H. Smith, wife and maid, Brookllne. 
A. J. Farnswortb, New York City. 
A. P. Scull. Phoenlxville. 
Mrs. A. P. Scull, Phoenlxville. 
Miss Eleanor Scull. Phoenlxville. 
Alfred P. Scull, 3rd. Phoenlxville. 
Mrs. H. R. Griffln, Phoenlxville. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Oberholtzer, Mont- 
clair. 
Miss Oberholtzer, Montclair. 
Angeline Oberholtzer, Montclair. 
Charles Oberholtzer. Montclair. 
Mrs. W. E. Oliver. Natick. 
Mrs. N. H. Simpson. Maiden. 
Mrs. Wm. F. Coxford. New York. 
Mrs. E. G. Brlgham. New York. 
Miss Eleanor McLellan. New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Sherman, Phlla. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Pell. N. Y. 
Miss Lewis. N. Y. 
A. T Brlcken, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Farnsworth. N. Y. 
Mr and Mrs. F. H. Sis&on. N. Y. 
Miss Mary T. Merrill. Roselle, N. Y. 
Mrs. DePyster Morton, New York. 
Miss Morton, New York. 
Mrs. I. H. Johnson, New York City. 
Mrs. G. Horton Smyth. Pottsville, Pa. 
Mrs. M. A. Hinnman. Beloit. Wis. 
Annie I^aurie Elly, New York. 
HAMILTON VILLA. 
Gt. CHebeague Island, Me. 
A. E. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
(See a£ ,-ertlsement in another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. William Stadden, Spring- 
Held. 
Mr. A. S. Bryant. Springfield. 
Miss Annie B. Bryant. Springfield. 
Miss Emily Bryant. Springfield. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tarbox, Wake- 
field. 
Mr. Wiley. Wakefield. 
Mr. Frank Birch. Montreal. 
Mrs. H. Birch, Montreal. 
Miss Jennie Fraser. Quebec. 
Miss Emily Fraser. Quebec. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. V. Smith. Spring- 
field. 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. B. Brand, 
Springfield. 
Miss Eleanor Brand, Springfield. 
Mr. and Mrs. William St&dden, Spring- 
field. 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd, Wakefield. 
Miss Mary Gaylord. Brooklyn. 
Miss I^ouise Bell. Brooklyn. 
Miss Ruth Bell. Brooklyn. 
Mr. Frick. Brooklyn. 
Miss Florence Jordan, Montreal. 
Miss Emily 'Luke. Montreal. 
Miss Jennie Joslin, Springfield, Mass. 
Miss Grace Joslin. Springfield, Mass. 
Miss Alice H. Gilbert, Springfield, 
Mass. 
R. C. Lancaster. Worcester 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Adams, 
Springfield. 
Miss Louisa Pope. Quebec. 
Humor and Philosophy 
By DUNCAN M. SMITH 
PERT PARAGRAPHS. 
A bill in your |H»*ket is letter than 
two in a collator's hands. 
Tin- man who k«v|w his temper 
through.nit house clmning time i« a 
saint and outfit 1> Ik* canonized. 
If Juatke were to suddenly recover 
her sight respectable society would 
throw several kinds of tits. maylie. 
Wh«t They Missed. 
Wo can't li**li> thinking what a cool 
time Xevo uml hoiih* of the ol«l school 
tymutM could have hatl with Home of 
our modem appliance* an plaything. 
With nn nutoiuohile to turn their 
loving aubjects into pancakes they 
could hare enjoyed so thoroughly their 
morning spin, and xucli a« were 1' *t 
they could have tnk«'n up the elevator 
to the top of a skyscraper and thrown 
them ofT to the pavement liflow. 
Life could have been one cmltes* 
round of pleasure for theui. but it Ik 
with the live wire they could hare had 
the most fun. 
A merry monarch might have had the 
chain* for Ills cabinet connected with 
a dynamo, and wlieu they were all 
pleasnntly seated alwuit lie could have 
touched a button and given them a 
neat little chock. If by clinnce he 
turned on too strong a current and 
killed all of them It would have lieen 
easy enough by a stroke of the pen to 
have made a new cabinet. 
Even Up There. 
"Whj <1Mn*t the eiplorer pro«-eed 
wh«>n In* waa within anoh a ahort dla- 
tanc* of thf |»o^r 
"He got «*I feet" 
She b Resigned- 
Although An irlrf** hatM HV# irtt 
To w* her n«m» In print 
And btii«h»N «n<1 kirk* up a row 
At anr ouch • hint. 
Ih* wouldn't par. to k#»p It out. 
Enoiith to bur the mint. 
Of Short Scrriea. 
*!!# la aor» berattar hla ntnhrella waa 
stolen."* 
"Waa It a new oner* 
"Almoat. He jnat atole It jeaterdaj." 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
In Effect June 26, 1905. 
HARPSWELL DIVISION. 
From Portland. Going East. 
L*av« Portland. 7.00. 10.00 a. m.. 1.30, 
5.10 p. m. Sunday. 'J. 15. 10.15 a. m.. 
t: 00. a:.30. 5.45 p. m. 
Ltave Unix Inland. 7.25. 10.25 a. m.. 
I.55. 5.35 p. m. Sunday, 9.40, 10.40 a. m.. 
2.25 p. m. 
Lrave lionx Uland (Enit Knd). 7.35, 
10.35 a. in.. 2.05. 5.45 p. m. Sunday. 9.50. 
10.50 a. m.. 2.35 p. m. 
Leave Little Chebeaitue. 7.40. 10.40 
a. m. 2.10. 5.50 p. m. Sunday. 9.55. 10.55 
a. m.. 2.40 p. m. 
Leave Cliff Island. 7.55. 10.55 a. m.. 
2 25. €.05 p. in. Sunday. 10.10. 11.10 a. m. 
Leave Jenks*. Ureal Chebeague. 8.05. 
II.05 a. m.. 2.35. €.15 p. m. Sunday. 10.20. 
11.20 a. in.. 2.55 p. m. 
Leave Llttleflelda. Great Chebearue. 
8.15. 11.15 a. in.. 2.45, €.25 p. ni. Sunday. 
10.30, It.30 a. m. 
Leave South Harpswell. 8.40. 11.40 
a. in.. 3.10. €.50 p. in. Sunday. 10.55. 11.55 
a. m.. 3.25 p. m. 
Leave Bailey Inland. *8.55. ••11.54 
a. m.. ••3.25, •♦.05 p. m. Sunday, arrive. 
•11.10 a. m.. ••12.10. **3.40 p. m. 
Arrive Orrs Inland. 9.15 a. in.. 12.15. 
3.45, 7.20 p. in. Sunday. 8.00 p. m. 
To Portland. Going West. 
I^eave Orra Island. 5.40. 9.25 a. m.. 1.20. 
3 45 p. m. Sunday, 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Bailey Island, ••€.00. B8.55 a. m.. 
••1.40, B3 25 p. m. Sunday. *€.05, *11.10 
a. m.. **12.10. **3.40 p. m. 
Leave South Harpswell. €.15. 9.50 a. m.. 
I.55, 4.10 p. m. Sunday, €.25. 11.25. 
B11.55 a. m.. 3.55 p. m. 
Leave Littletleld's. Ot. Chebeaitue. €.40. 
10.15 a. m.. 2 20. 4.35 p. m.. Sundays. €.50. 
II.50 a. m.. 4.20 p. in. 
Leave Jenk's. Gt. Chebeague. €.50. 10.25 
a. m.. 2.30. 4.45 p. m. Sunday. 7.00 a. m 
12.00 m.. 4.30 p. m. 
Leave Cliff Inland, 7.00. 10.35 a. m.. 2.40. 
4.55 p. m. Sumlav, 7.10 a. in.. 12.10. 4.30 
p. m. 
Leave Little Chebeajpue. 7.15. 10.50 
a. in.. 2.55, 5.10 p. in. Sunday. 7.25 a. in.. 
12.25. 4.45 p. ill. 
Leave I/>nic Inland. Mint End. 7.20. 
10.55 a. m. 3.00. 5.15 p. in. Sunday. 7.30 
a. m.. 12.30. 1.00. 4.50 p. m. 
Leave Iconic Inland. 7.30. 11.05 a. m.. 
3.10, 5.25 p. m. Sunday. 7.40 a. m., 12.40. 
1.10. 5.00 p. ni. 
Arrive Portland, 8 00. 11.35 a. m.. 3.41). 
5.55 p. m. Sunday. 8.10 a. in 1.10, 1.10. 
5.15. 5.30 p. in. 
SOUTH FREEPORT DIVISION. 
From Portland, Going East. 
Leave Portland, 9.13 a. in.. 4.30 p. m.; 
Sunday. 10.00 a. m.. 5.00 p. in. 
I>-ave l.oriR Island. S.45 a. in.. 5.00 
p. m.; Sunday. 10.20 a. m.. 5.30 p. m. 
Leave Sunset landing. 10.05 a. m.. 5.20 
p. m.; Sunday. 10.45 a- m.. 5.45 p. m. 
Leave Cousins Island. 10.20 a. in.. 5.25 
p. m.; Sunday. 11.00 a. m.. 6.00 p. m. 
Leave lJttleJohns Island. 10.30 a. m.. 
5.45 p. m.: Sunday. 11.10 a. m.. 6.10 p. ni. 
Leave Hamilton's landing. 10.40 a. m.. | 5.53 p. m.: Sunday. 11.20 a. m.. 6.20 p. m. j 
Leave Bustln's Island. 11.03. 11.35 a. m ; 
6.20. 6.50 p. m.; Sunday. 11.43 a. m.. 12.15, I 
€.40. 7.10 p. m. 
Leave South Freeport. 11.20 a. m., 6.25 
p. m.: Sunday. 12.00 in.. 6.55 p. in. 
Arrive Mere point. 12.00 a. m.. 7.15 
p. m.; Sunday. 12.40, 7.33 p. in. 
To Portland, Going West. 
Leave Mere Point. 6.00 a. m.. 12.43 
p. m.; Sunday, 2.00 p m. 
Leave Bustins Island. 6.23. 6.35 a. m.. | 
1.10. 1.40 p. m.; Sunday, 2.25. 2.55 p. in. | 
Leave South Freeport. 6.40 a. m., 1.25 
p. m.; Sunday. 2.40 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton's landing. 7.13 a. m.. I 
1.40 p. m.; Sunday. 3.15 p. m. 
Leave IJttlejohns Island. 7.25 a. m.. i 
2 15 p. m.: Sunday. 3.25 p. m. 
Lc ave Cousins Island. 7.35 a. m.. 2.20 
p. m.; Sunday. 3.35 p. m. 
Leave Sunset landing. 7.45 a. m.. 2.30 
p. m.; Sunday. 3.50 p. m. 
Leave Long Island. 8.00 a. m.. 2.43 
p. m.; Sunday. 4.05 p. m. 
Arrive Portland. 8.30 a. m 3.15 p. m.; ! 
Sunday, 4.35 p. m. 
a—Sailing trip. 
B—Steamer goes east via Orrs Island. 
•—Old wharf. 
••—Mackerel Cove wharf. 
t—For all landings except Cliff Island. ! 
— Llltlefields and Orrs. 
GASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Commencing July 2d, 1905. 
WEEK DAYS. 
For Forest City Landing (Peaks 
bland). 5.45. 6.45. 8.00, 9.00. 10.00. 11.00 
a. m.. 12.00 m.. 12.45. 1.45. 2.15. 3.00. 4.15. 
4.45. 5.30. (.20. f7.00. 7.30. 8.00, 9.45. 11.15 
p. m. 
Return. (.15. 7.20. 8.30. 9.30. 10.30. 11.25 
a. m. 12.20. 1.15, 2.15. 2.45. 3.30, 4.45. 
»>—. (.00. (.40. 7.30. 8.20. 9.00. bl0.15. 11.30 
p. m. 
For Cushlngs Island. (.45. 8.00, 10.00 
а. m.. 12.45. 2.15. 4.15. (.20. 8.00 p. m. 
Return. 7.05. 8.20. 10 20 a. m.. 1.00. 2.55. б.00 6 50. 8.30 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands. 
Trefethens and Evergreen landing 
(Peaks Island), and Ponces landing. 
(Long Island). 5.10. (.10. (.45. 8.30. 10.30 
а. m.. 12.15. 2.00. 3.00. 4.20. 5.30. (.20. 
f7.00. 7.30. 9.30 p. m. 
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island. 
( 20. 7.25. 8 25. 9.55. 11.55 a. m.. 1.40. 3.25. 
4.25. 5.35. ( 45. 7.35. 8.55. 10 35 p. m. 
Return—Leave Great Diamond Island. 
б.15. 7.20. 8.20. 9.60. 11.50 a. m.. 1.35. 3.20. 
4.20. 6.30. (.40. 7.30. 7.20, 8.60. 10.30 p. m. 
Return—Leave Trefethens Landing. ( 10. 7.15. 8.16. 9.45. 11.46 a. m.. 1.30. 3.15. 
4.16, 6 26. ( 35. 7.26. 8.45. 10.25 p. m. 
Return—Leave Evergreen Landing. 
(.06. 7.10, 8.10. 9.40. 11.40 a. m.. 1.25. 3.10. 
4.10. 6 20. (.30. 7.20. 8.40 10 20 p. m. 
Return—Leave Ponces Landing. 6 55. 
7.00. S.OO. 9.30. 11.30 a. m.. 1.15. 3.00, 4.00. 
6.10, C.20. 7.10. S.30. 10.16 p. m. 
8UNDATS 
For Forest City Landing (Peaks 
Island) 7.00. 8.00. 9 00. 10.00. 11.00 a. m.. 
12.20. 1.16. 2.16. 3.16. 4.20. 6.30. (.20. 7.30 
p. m. 
For Cushlngs Island 9.00. 11.00 a. m 
12 20. 2.16. 4.20. 7.30 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands. 
Trefethens and Evergreen Landing 
(Peaks Island). and Ponces Landing. 
(Long Island). 7.00. 8.00^ 9.30. 10.30 a. m 
12.16, 1.16. 2.16. 3.16. 4 20. 6.30. (.20. 7.30 
p. m. 
b. At the close of the performance at 
the Oem Theater. 
f. This trip goes direct to Great Dia- 
mond Island, stopping at Forest City Landing, fPeak* Island) on the return. 
Tickets sold over this line to the Oem 
Theater. 
C. W. T. CODING. Oen. Mgr. 
Given to Engineer Doughty. 
A flap photogravure 30 x 48 inche* 
abowtnfc the new Pacific Mall 8. 8. 
Co'a. *team#»r, Mongolia, haa been pre- 
aented to Engineer Doughty of the 
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Add to your com- 




Johnston, Bailey Co., 
190—192 Middle St., POKTLAND. 
NEAR POST-OFFICE. 
Dow & Pinkham 
FIRE INSURANCE 
35 Exchange St., Portland, He. 
IhtvUiKCt. Ctttagrs, uttd Srain/r /'ro/frtjr 
InixTfd im tk* leading c*nr/*mitt. 
William Senter & Co., 
JEWELERS 
51 Exchange St., Portland, He. 
CA*rti, Ow/.nwj Scvzim'r I'itWs 
*/ Portland and Vicinity. 
Aucocisco. It is given a prominent 
position in the model engine room of 
the boat. 
^ Chebeague L j 
Miss Mi lieu of New York arrived to 
spend a few weeks at Mr. and Mrs. 
James Slnkinson's cottage last Satur- 
day. This pleasant summer home, 
"Bellingham" is also entertaining Mr. 
Pennington Sinkinson of New York, 
who is spending three weeks with his 
parents and Miss Daley of Fraternity 
House, Portland, who visits Miss 
Brenda Sinkinson having arrived Mon- 
day last. Miss Anna Berra, who has 
been spending a vacation here, re- 
turned to Portland this week. 
Dr. King of Portland, assisted by 
Dr. L. L. Hale of this island, perform- 
ed an operation successfully for con- 
striction of the aesophagus for Capt. 
Robert Hamilton at his home here, 
last Saturday, and friends are glad to 
hear that the patient is getting along 
nicely. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Frost of 
Winthrop with their two young sons, 
Glendon and Harold are visiting at 
Uwn View. 
Mr. Harry Hill has accepted a posi- 
tion as engineer on the steamer Ma- 
quolt. He passed a successful exami- 
(nation for engineer on 100 ton steam- 
ers and for assistant engineer on 
steamers of 500 tons. He Is to be con- 
gratulated as being the youngest of 
the engine roasters running out of 
Portland, not having yet attained his 
twenty-second year. Mr. Hill is well 
known on Chebeague, where he was 
bom and brought up and his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hill, still live here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Charleson have 
as guests Mrs. Wllley and the Misses 
Willey of Thomaston. 
Mr. Alphonsus J. Murphy of Port- 
land and a lady friend were left at 
Cliff Island Sunday on account of a 
misunderstanding about the time of 
steamboat departure and were con- 
pelled to return to Chebeague in a 
motor boat In the drenching rain. Mr. 
Murphy said he and the young woman 
enjoyed the battle with the elements 
Immensely, but the water was un- 
doubtedly wet. 
The baseball team representing Hill 
Crest Hotel, Chebeague, Is desirous of 
Telephone Us To-night 
At Reduced Rates. 
Wc will mail the order to-night. It will reach 
you to-morrow noon. 
H. H. HAY'S SONS, Mldd&^ j 
meeting teams from other houses in 
Casco Bay. Open dates nearly every 
day the early part of August. If 
games are wanted, reply at once to 
the undersigned, stating particulars as 
to grounds, transportation, and ex- 
penses. Saturday games cannot he 
played at Chebeague grounds. A. H. 
Rogers, Hill Crest, Chebeague Island. 
Me. 
Rev. John Hutchinson of Arlington, 
N. J., who with his family are her*, fnr 
the season, returned from Buffalo and 
Canada, where he has been for two 
weeks past. While at Buffalo he 
supplied two Sundays at the Calvary 
church In that city." 
Mr. Edward J. Duff has accepted 
the position of clerk at the Hamilton 
Hotel and was assigned to his duties 
Friday last. 
Misses Ethel and Sarah Chapman of 
Boston, Mass.. arrived Saturday last 
for a visit at the Alder cottage. 
Captain Robert Hamilton's condition 
is reported as improving. We sincere- 
ly trust that the genial captain will 
have a speedy recovery. 
Mrs. A. R. Webb and family of 
Worcester, Mass., who have been at 
the Hamilton Villa for an extended so- 
journ, returned home Saturday last, 
after a most delightful and pleasant 
summer. 
Miss Jennie Kraser and Miss Emily 
Fraser of Quebec were among the ar- 
rivals Saturday last that registered 
at the Hamilton Villa. They have 
been regular visitors to Chebeague for 
severa seasons and are delighted with 
the location and beauties of this ideal 
island. 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
(Continued from first page.) 
This Is their first outing on the Inland. 
Mr. A. V. Hathaway of Mechanic 
Fall* arrived Friday font for an outing 
of two week* or more at bin charming 
home on the Kant Knd of the island. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hathaway were down 
earlier In the season, but at that time 
they were here only for a short out- 
ing. Mrs. Hathaway joined her hus- 
band Monday. While here they will 
entertain several small parties of 
friends from this vicinity. 
Mrs. Willis Chenery of Portland 
with her daughter l«ida and Miss Vera 
Stevenson of the name city arrived at 
the Spring House Friday last, where 
they are to remain the entire month 
of August. Saturday Mr. Chenery and 
his Hon Oliver, with a young man 
friend also arrived and are enjoying 
themselves here. Mrs. Chenery will, 
during August, entertain her mother. 
Mrs. P. C. Merrlmann of Brunswick, 
and also her nister, Miss Nellie Mer- 
rlman, whose engagement to Mr. 
Charles P. Valll of Worcester, Mass., 
was announced last week. They will 
be a Jolly hotise party when they all 1 arrive. 
F. J. Ilsley and W. B. I)ennls of Port- 
land were among those noticed here 
on the island Tueiiday of last week. 
They were here on business affairs. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. (Joodwin of Au- 
burn, Me., while summering here at 
the Turner cottage, have entertained 
Mr and Mrs Horare Irish and Mr. 
and Mrs Horace Whitman of Auburn 
and Mr. and Mrs Ellsha Pratt and 8. 
C. Pratt of Rumford Falls, Me. 
Mr. W R Chamberlain of Portland, 
In his fine sailing yacht "Zeruah", 
came here to anchorage In Mackerel 
Core Friday evening >*«t. With th« 
captain on board were Mrs. W. JL 
Chamberlain, Mrs. Courtney of Somer- 
vllle, Mass.. and James C. Worthen of 
Melrose. The party were aahore In 
the evening and after visiting here 
registered at the Ocean View Hotel 
for supper. Early Saturday morning 
sails were set and the "Zeruah" was 
bound for Portland. 
Owners of lobster traps should see 
to It that all their traps and buoys are 
plainly marked with owner's name 
as the law requires. It should be a 
matter of principle for every man to 
have his name thus Inscribed and 
then there would not be any liability 
of hauling up any other but their own. 
The fishing schooner Albert W. 
Black, Capt. Granville Johnson, arrived 
at her anchorage Thursday last, hav- 
ing sailed down from Boston where 
the cargo of sixty-eight sword flsh 
was disposed of. It is understood 
that on account of the market being 
overstocked with this kind of fish 
the price secured was 3V& cents a lb. 
Walter D. Crafts, the genial prop- 
rietor of the Ocean View Hotel, was 
In Portland Friday last on business 
affairs In connection with the house. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Goodwin of Au- 
burn. Me., who have been enjoying our 
delightful Island at the Turner cottage 
returned home Saturday afternoon 
last after a most delightful outing of 
two weeks. While among us they en- 
tertained several parties from their 
vicinity and at all times a jolly crowd 
was always present. 
Mrs. William Pennell. wife of Sheriff 
William E. Pennell. of Cumberland 
Co.. with her family are here for the 
month, having arrived Saturday last. 
They are with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Johnson. Mr. Pennell will join his 
family as often as his official duties 
will |K>rmit. The family are regular 
visitors to our island each year and 
always make an extended visit. 
The fishing schooner Almedia. 
Capt. J. Hubert Johnson, arrived here 
Saturday morning from Boston, where 
they had been to dispose of their 
freight of one hundred sword fish. 
The price secured was extremely low. 
Erastus Starr has erected a fine 
tower on the cast end of the second 
story of his cottage. The toilets and 
hath room have been changed from 
the first floor to the new addition. 
Charles S. Thomas has charge of the 
repairs, while F. & C. B. Nash Co. of 
Portland had the plumbing contract. 
A fine crop of hay is being harvested 
and we see no reason why there 
should be any shortage this winter. 
Mr. Lemuel Stover of Brunswick. 
Me., with his son George made a short 
visit to his daughter. Mrs. Mary L. 
Orr. at her home .Friday last. Mr. 
Stover is cashier of the Pejepecot Na- 
tional Bank, in that city, a position he 
has held since 1870. Mr. Stover makes 
occasional visits here to the island as 
he is delighted with its location and 
surroundings. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sullivan of New 
York City, who are summering at the 
Merriconeag House at South Harps- 
well. were here on the island Satur- 
day morning sightseeing. They vis- 
ited the Giant Stairway and other 
points of interest, after which they 
went to the East End of the island 
and were rowed over to Orr's Island 
where they spent a short time. 
Misses Eleanor T. Maguire of Bev- 
erly, Mass.. Bertha and Fanny Beck- 
ford of Boston, who are summering at 
the Glengarry cottage. Peak's Island, 
were here on the island Saturday 
last. The young ladies arrived on the 
noon boat and spent a greater part of 
the afternoon visiting the points of in- 
terest to be seen here. They also vis- 
ited at the Robinhood Inn, at which 
place a lady friend of theirs is spend- 
ing the season; returning to Portland 
on the last boat. 
Birch Island 
Miss Katherlne Roberts of Roslin- 
dale, Mass., Is at the Johnson House 
for two weeks. 
Walter Booker and James Snow of 
Brunswick spent Sunday at Birch 
Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirschner of 
Lisbon Kails have returned home after 
three weeks at the Johnson House. 
Messrs. Arthur Brown and Bert 
Williams and Miss Ina Williams of 
Birch Point were guest* Mrs. C. H. 
Booker's a few days last week. 
Capt. John Avi* took a party sailing 
last Tuesday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Pottle and 
son Arthur, have returned home after 
a week's visit with Mr. Pottle's sister. 
Mrs. A. C. Cobb. 
Daniel Wyman and family of Arllng 
ton, Mas*., have opened their cottage 
for the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. I>avls left Thurs- 
day for Minneapolis, after several 
weeks spent at their cottage. 
Mrs. Fred Snow and daughter*. 
Helen and l^iura. of Brunswick, are 
at L D. Snow's cottage for a few days. 
Mr. Char leu potter and family of 
Brunswick have been at the l)avl* 
cottage a few day* the past week. 
Dan K. Williams of Bath spent Sun- 
day at C. H. Booker's cottage, "Ar- 
cadia ." 
Mr*. F, V. Thompson. Ml** Wllla 
Wingate and the Misses Brick spent 
Monday at Old Orchard. 
Ray and Joe Wingate have gone 
to North Conway, N. H., for a few 
days. 
Charles W. Johnson spent Wednes- 
day In Portland. 
Miss H. K Stevenson and Ml** 
Maud Stevennon are with Mrs. Oll- 
lette at her new cottage on Arlington 
avenue. 
The following Ma**arhu*ett* peo- 
ple have returned to their homes after 
several weeka spent at the Johnson 
House: Mr*. Anna Warner and 
daughter I»ui*e. of WaJtham. Mr. and 
Mr*. H. K Mansfield and daughter 
Barbara, of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. L 
I a. Pierce, I^awrenre, and Albert 
Pierce, Mrs. Frank Marden, Mrs. 8. 
A. Ftnrle, of Arlington and Miss Bin 
Historical Plates 
These vpUl interest Summer visitors as. 
Souvenirs, as they have Pictures of Washington 
at Valley Forge. Landing of the Pilgrims. Bat- 
tle of Bunker Hill, Old South Church and 24 
other subjects on a Beautiful Staffordshire 
Ware. Important events in your home may be 
represented. 
Price, SO cents. 
T. F. FOSS <& SONS, 
Complete Housefurnishers, Portland. Me. 
COR. CONGRESS AND»RFBLF STREETS. 
■ ni» srwon 
Open Jan* tS 
THE HAMILTON. 
Chebeague Island, MAINE 
■ 
The newest hotel at Chebeague Island. Completed in every detail of mod- 
ern appointment and appliance. Baths and toilets on every floor. Large 
rooms with polished wood floors, and rugs. Everything absolutely new. All chamber furniture of the best, weathered oak finish, iron beds. National' 
springs, hair and felt mattresses. Acetylene gas lighting from an isolated 
gas plant. A two hundred foot veranda facing the bay scenery. Only 500 
feet from the best sand beach in this vicinity, all on our own private 
grounds. Plenty of amusement. Excellent Table. Rates on application. H. 
!>. Hamilton, Proprietor, Chebeague, Me. 
SEASIDE HOUSE AID COTTAGE. 
Bailey's Island, Me. 
MRS. r. E. CRAM, Prop. 
OPEN JUNE 25 TO OCT. 1. 
Large, miry rooms. Every convenience (or 
guests. Table board, #6.00. Rooms with board, 
18.00 to $12.00. Accommodates 25. 
"The Tourist Store." 
Aluminum Cooking Ware. 
Is the cleanest, most satisfactory and most healthful ware 
obtainable. It will neither rust, nor chip, nor tarnish, and is 
nearly unbreakable. It is light in weight, food will not burn on. 
Our Basement Dept. has the best assortment in Maine. 
OREN HOOPER'iS SONS. 
SOUVENIRS AND SUMMER GOODS. 
OPPOSITE LONGFELLOW MANSION. PORTLAND. 
ma Mansfield of Boston. 
Miss Ijiura Walsh and Miss Ada 
Stevenson of Boston arrived at the 
Johnson House Monday for three 
weeks. 
Mr. F. E. Merrill of Freeport look 
several views of the island last week. 
These will ap|H>ar on post cards later 
on. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
The Gem Theatre. 
Dorothy Vernon of Hadrion Hall Is 
being played this week at the Gem 
Theatre, Peak* Island and a fine 
presentation Is being given of this pop- 
ular and extremely interesting etory. 
This Is said to be the beet play, best 
acted, best staged and best costumed 
play of the season. 
The Cape Theatre. 
A Southern Romance by Valentine 
in attracting enthusiastic crowd* at 
the Cape Theatre thin week. This 
story of the New South and It* peo- 
ple In moat humanly and notably In- 
teresting. Wm. H. Pascoe plays 
Andre, a French count In disguise ad- 
mirably. Negro ImpcrKonations are 
excellent and the whole piece lack* 
nothing to make It a play of deep In- 
terest. 
Riverton Park. 
Said Pasha, the well known comic 
opera, la being given at Riverton's 
I>eautlfu1 open air theatre. See It.— 
That h all. 
Eureka, the Ever-Ready Dining Table 
In one of the most convenient and sub- 
xtantial Dining Table* carrying Ita 
own flller boardii and for nlmpllclty 
of construction It has no equal, as 
there Is not the least part In Ita con 
«t ruction that can get onl of order or 
fall to work. The principal object of 
the fSureka Table la to do away with 
the annoyance of handling loose flllers 
as well as the tronble of storing the 
crates of flllers which alwaye go along 
with the ordinary dining table*. 
The Eureka Dining Table la always 
ready for use. as the flller board* for 
Table are enclosed In the Top. and 
never fall to work. Any child ran 
work or use the Rureka Table 
R. •. Davie., Cor Exchange and Fed- 
eral strecta, Portland Me. 
Cliff Cottagev cim isiiu m». 
nr». L. W. SOUTHARD. Prop. 
Term*. $7 to $8 per week. Excellent 
board and rooms. 
Stetson's Ice Cream Parlors. 
Bailey Island. 
%m ma)i nor Ice Cr*am from uura dairy rrn« i*<i rruiikwl fruit. I>«liv»tr4 in brick* ! b* •inartor gallon to any part of th« taland. 
rreah Ctod; made on prtanH «i rty dir. « • 
carry the beat Tio« of Confer tlonrr?. rrnfta, Nnta and *«la« to b« I*a|<»i«. Mao tine*. Ktc. M«4qwrtor< iu* (aaro (lay 
I ^ 
A girl hatrs dlnbwaahlng by right of 
lnhcritanre. 
Whrn a yonng man In in lore he 
can't nee why the rent of the world 
toot 
Home people ran draw on their Im- 
agifrMiona to niD'h nn extent that they 
are thereby enabled to draw on a 
bank. Hnrh people are trtie art lata. 
Barren* la the thing that niakea the 
other fellow want what yon hava. 
Under ordinary rlrmmntanre* yon 
may conalder yonmelf eitremely hap- 
py If you aren't mlnerable. 
The girl who doean't know that abe 
would make a howling anrrena aa an 
artreaa la a peraon of rare discrimina- 
tion. 
SEND IN YOUR 
QUKM COUPONS— 
ONLY TWO MORK 
WICKS. 
